
The homes of W. J. Latimer and J.
• F. Tilton, of (Selton, have hern relieved 

from quarantine, as also ere the school 
and chnrch at Selton.
7 Mr. Jaa. Cummings, of Lyn, who 
haa lately returned from South. Africa, 
as trade commissioner, is having a busy 
time of it lately, speaking at different 
towns throughout the province.

Smith's Falls is agitating for a hoe 
itel, and it is probable that the High 

School building will be turned over for 
tint purpose in the event ot their de
ciding to have, it, necessitating the 
erection ot a new H. S. building.

In the police court lsSt weejr, Wm. 
Boyle of Lansdowne was found guilty 
of selling liquor without a license, and 
fined $76 and costs making in all $9 $1.61 
which was paid forthwith. A similar 
charge against his brother, Lawrence 
Boyle, of the same place, was dismissed.

District Happenings. Ab
.!

CUTTING SCHOOL «?•
Mrs. Wibon, Lyu, has o|ien<-d a 

dress making establishment at Selton.
North Augusta, now hss. with a sub

stantial addition received last week, a 
total of 1600 books in its library.

St Andrew’s church, of Pembroke,
! itiade a contribution of $160 to the W. 

F. M S. on Sunday, the 27th ult.
'4 The Rev. J. R. Stillwell has received 

a call to the pastorate of the Pembroke 
Baptist church. He is a former pastor 
there.

Frank Turcotte, despatcher on the 
the Southern Pacific at San «Antonio, 
Tex., is visiti 
Fall».

, Mr. S. S. Hxraill, of Ingersoll, is the 
new foreman of the packing shop at 
the Frost- A Wood’s works at Smith’s 
Falls.

•-i»...■*■£1 ORDER to meet the demand 
I for first-class cuttem, which is 
£ steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with my tailoring j I 
establishment a Cutting School, to bo \1 
known as the Brooville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 7 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions I 
on the practical work of the tailor 4 * 
shop, which is most essential for a \t
young man to become a first-class / 
cutter, and which will enable him to [jg 
command a salary of from One Thou- 11 
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol- | 
lars per year in this country and from j 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare , 
chance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative pcsiion in a short time, 1 I v-- 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything ■
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once. '

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at -•/1 
any time convenient to themselves. . • *$

For all informatioA, see catalogue^ which will be mailed to you upon 
application. Yours truly,

m ■'1%
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at Smith’sng old friais

1

David McLaughlin and family left 
Selton last week for Syracuse, N, Y., 
where be hss secured a good position. 
Mr. McLaughlin has lived here for 
many years, and much regret is felt at 
his departure. Frederick Bevins has 
secured Mr. McLaughlin’s shop, and 
will continue the business.
X While ploughing on Simcoe Island, 
Thou. Bush, a farmer discovered traces 
of a former Indian camp ground. The 
plough turned up a stone pipe, such as 
the Indiana of farmer ages were wont 
to use for smoking, and a number of 
other curious relics. All are in a first 
class state of preservation.

Mr. Labatt and family, of Prescott, 
removed to Ottawa last week and his 
triends at the former place took occa
sion on the eve of his departure to ten
der him a banquet. He has been man 
ager of the Labatt Brewing and Malt
ing Oo., » member of the oounuil for 
five yea is end a member of the .school 
board for 26 years.

On Tuesday morning Mrs- Mary A. 
McNeil, ot,Selton, the mo«t elderly lad $ 
of that neighborhood, was stricken with 
paralysis Two doctors were in atten
dance on short notice. She seemed in 
her usual good health the evening pre
vious. Little hope of her recovery is 
entertained at present owing to her ad
vanced age, about 87 years.

Mrs. HoodIeue gave an address last 
week at Renfrew on Modern Methods 
in Education, a cover for a talk on 
Domestic Science.
» The Gananoque Baseball manage 
ment will hold a bazaar from the 18ih 
to the 23rd instante, for the purpose of 
raising funds with which to commence 
next season's work.

Mrs. Fydiuand Kosmaok, of Ren
frew, died on Sunday morning 27th 
ult., of heart disease. The decease! 
was one of the pioneer residents of that 
town and was born in Germany.

Rev. C. J. Young, for a year and a 
half incumbent of the parish of Wolfe 
Island lias been appointed to the miss 
ion of Sharbot Lake, vacant through 
the acceptance of the rectory of Eliza
bethtown by the Rev. T. Austin Smith. 
Mr. Young will leave Wolfe Island" 
early in November. Before going to 
Wolle Island Mr. Young was incum
bent at Lansdowne.

BE. J. EEHOE
MBrockvllle, Out.

.mLYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
When Pigs are worth jc a 

lb. it will pay to rush them to 
market.
Cut your roots with the x

rSi

GIANT ROOT .S

and cook your feed with the
ECONOMIC

which is much improved this 
year. Heavier tanks with inde- I 
pendent bottoms. G r a te s 
with ash pit and dumper below

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and
other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow 
Points, almost any pattern, four fov $1>

Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.

An accident occurred at Smith’s Falls 
recently, when the only child of Archie 
Murdock was burned to death. Mrs. 
Murdock left her little two year-old 
girl in the kitchen while she had occa
sion to leave the house for a lew min
utes, and on returning was horrified to 
find the little one a mass of flames. 
The best medical aid was called in. but 
the baby passed away after a few hours

A most inspiring and interesting 
ceremony took p'ace at Prescott on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 24th, when 
Bit*. Capt. Î. Ewart, Richard Ewart, 

Mrs. Peterson, a pioneer resident of Jas Davidson, A. O. Harding, Jas. 
t eeds County, lied last week in the Elliot, I. W. Plumb and Norton Miller 
Brock ville General Hospital. Mrs. were each presented with a veteran’s 
Peterson was born at Addison, her jewel by the Oddfellows’ lodge of that 
maiden name being Manila Loyerin. town.
She spent ti e greater part of her life in 
the township of Elizabethtown and for 
many years resided with John Rappel 
near the Tincap. Mrs. Peterson’s hus
band is deceased, but she leaves a large 
family all residents of the Western 
States. The body was interred at To
ledo.

agony.
6Lewis & Patterson. &I ! . BBoNISH

Box 52, LYN
1I

Cloths.« Mantle ! The regular annua) meetings of the 
North Leeds and Grenville Farmers’ 
Institute will, be held in Merrickville 
on Wednesday. Nov. 27, both afternoon 
and evening. These meetings deserve 
a better patronage from those who are 
interested in farm work, as men are 
sent to address the meeting who are 
thoroughly conversant with stock rais
ing, agriculture, poultry raising, and in 
fact every branch of farmers work.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Easton, of 
Toronto, arriyed in town on Tuesday 
on a visit to the home of Mr. and S H. 
James. They drove to Oxford’s Mills 
and spent the day with Mrs. 
Easton’s parents and will visit Easton’s 
Corners and Brockville fi le nds before 
returning west. Mr. Easton enjoys 
the patronage of a large number of 
people in his Queen Street bakery and 
confectionery store, where in the past 
six years he has succeeded in working 
up a good trade.

! Thirty deer licenses were issued at 1 Almonte complains of a wood famine.
I The C.M.B.A. of Westport, will *
" hold their annual assembly on Nov. 22. ■

The new Evangelical Lutheran ■
I church at Loeksley, Renfrew Oo., 1

■ erected at a cost of $10,000, was dedi- È

cated Sunday, Oct. 27th.
We are glad to learn that Mr. l*w- 

ronce Naismith, one of Almonte’s oeto- ■ 
genarian citizens’ underwent a success- 
ful, though difficult operation for nose ■ 
trouble, in St. Luke’s hospital, Ottawa, ^0 
on Friday, the 25th ult He will be 
home shortly.

Miss Margaret McCarter has severed 
her connection as leader of St. John’s 
church choir, Almonte, havings secured 
a similar position in Peterboro. Mise 
McC. leaves in the course of a few da:
S-ie will be succeeded in St John’s 
Mr. P. J. Campbell.

Mr. William Clarke, of Wilberforoe, 
aged 88 years, died rather suddenly on 
Monday, 28th ult, says the Star Enter
prise. Deceased was born in the County 
of Sligo, Ireland and came to Canada 
about 60 years ago, with his wife, now 
deceased, first settling at Perth and sub
sequently coming to this district

James Caldwell, a farmer near Leit- ' 
rim, Fitzrop township, died suddenly 
Saturday, Oct. 26th. He was assist
ing threshing at the farm ot his son in
law and while holding a bag into which 
the grain was being poured, dropped to 
the floor and expired almost immediate
ly. Death was due to heart failurSL 
Mr, Caldwell was 72 years of age and 
lived for many years at Leitrim. He ' 'i 
was highly respected.
\Edgar Horton, of Delta has returned 

home from a trip to Plainville, Minne
sota, whither he was called by the death 
of a relative. The towo lies about 70 
miles south of St. Paul, and everything 
seems to run as “wide open" on Sunday 
as on every other day. The section is 
largely settled by the German element, 
and Mr. Horton remarked that the 
church goers on Sunday left their grist 

j at the mill on their way to worship.

1

! We have too many Mantle Cloths in
cluding Black and Colored Beavers, 
Rough Cloths in black and fancy effects.

Time was when we cut up a great 
many yards each season, now the trade 
wants Ready-to-Wear Garments,so we must 
sell them. . . . i..............................

Almonte this season.
An Old Maid’s convention will be 

one of the events at Almonte on the 
19th.

18
1!

The illustrated supplement of the 
Toronto Globe of Saturday contained a 
photo gravure of an interesting group 
of five generations. They reside in 
Centralia, Mo., hut are Canadians. 
The eldest of the group was Mrs. Ham. 
Her eldest daughter is Mis. M. E. 
Johnson, wife of Rev. Johnson, a well 
known Methodist minister who died on 
the Winchester circuit, in Dundas 
county, Ont. The others, Mrs. Fen 
man and Mrs. Horn, and a great great- 
grandaughter of Mrs. Ham.

The Teachers’ Convention held at 
Pembroke held at Pembroke last week 
attracted an attendance of between 75 
and 100 members. The reading from 
the “Merchant of Venice” by Prof. 
Marshall, of Queen’s University, was 
the principal feature of the program of 
the public evening session. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year : President 
Mr. G. A. Wood, Beachburg ; vice pres 
Miss M. E. Wright, Ferguslea ; sec 
treas., Mr C. C. Collins, Renfrew ; 
auditors, Mr. McDowell and Miss Eady 
of Renfrew. The meeting of the 
association next year will be held in 
Renfrew.

\ A very sad shooting accident occur red 
at Watson’s Corners, near Lanark, on 
Friday evening, last week, by which 
George Levi, youngest son of Mr. Geo. 
Fair, lost his life. The unfortunate 
youth, who was only 16 years of age in 
April last, in company with Norman 
Jackson, a neighbor, bad been out 
hunting, and they became separated. 
When the time lor the return home 
arrived, Jackson fired a shot as a signal 
for his companion to join him, but re
ceiving no response he came home alone. 
Much anxiety was felt by Mr. Fair 
when darkness set in and his son did 
not appear. A searching party found 

The marriage of Miss Mary Priscilla, the lad with the gun beside the lifeless 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O. body on Saturday afternoon. The sup. 
Church, of Smith's Falls, to Alexander position is that there being no game 
•A. Perrin, also of Smith's Falls, pro- | around he stood the gun on the ground 
sented occasion for a beautiful ceremon- butt downwards, with his hand on the 
iahat the residence of the|bride’s parents b«rrel, when it discharged entering the 

Rideau Avenue, last evening at 6.30 lad's mouth and passing upwards 
p.m. The ceremonv was performed by through the head. Services were ( 
the Rev. J. T. Pritchei, pastor of the ducted by Rev. J. A. Leitch, of "tons 
Methodist church, in the presence of corners Tim Cadet Corps, of which 
about fifty guests. They have gone to deceased was a member, each wore a 
reside in Grand Rapids, Mich., where maple leaf which,as they filed past, they 
the bridegroom has a good position. dropped in the grave.

-------------------------------------------------  ÎA Miss Josephine Smith, of Merrick j —--------------------------

“PUT OUT THE FIRE”:3t™‘m“:i1t:8taS!|||p|iTlEBT
Dr. Agnew-I Ointment will re- ! work on the ten counties of eastern ,

I lev© and cure any ©kin die- Ontario. While gathering data for ,
•acejust os surely as It cured this work Miss Smith has unearthed | ___
thle •oldler’e Eryelpeles-the mBny romantic incidents of the early j Oaat ««sina4ay wbatha^tow aohronle 
SLunZ-f*^ k " th* ^ days Some of these stories are retold atonsat tor ysare, but tot

I in her new romance “Perth-npon-Tay,” 1
oüsj; if £*• M®rti™era’ ”

S£&S.5“$ I FluUnTenoLaydavs.\td^flefamoh,,8, j to* £-■*-
druggist recommended Dr. Agnew s Ointment T I...A Wo Wo ltnce H» most Impatient and sceptical ot
as the quickest relief and cure. He bought a Scotch Line of Lanark We have u. Cany them about with yonlnyouf
box and found It us good as It promised, and a not yet had the pleasure of reading this pocket j take them when and where you plose,

251 ™;k.’18utr16me.” Price 35 cts. J 7 : and incidents of historical and local in- j ^ ct*. for 60 tablets. •
terest, it should be a popular work.

\ SI
1I

1
I 33 Per Cent. ff. !I 81 !

* 11 Mantle Cloths until they are sold
warm 8i his is a good chance for good 

jacket cloths at a great cut in price. . . 11 !8 6I8 * !8

* i LEWIS & PATTERSON lI!I TELEPHONE 1«1
lBrockville. .8 onSbf /con-

iysr*s>Mx. j&sjwjÊKÆÊrMrjmr*

DUNN & CO’Y,
' BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

DYSPEPTICSU.-
CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in^ Brockville
/

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

firSntistaction guaranteed Etid bv T. ? LAMP Si y-ONSold by J. P. LAMB * SON

THe ATrfERS

IS GOING TO MAKE

A BIC PUSH
To increase its circulation to 2,000 by the 

First ot January, 1902.

And will Give the
Balance of 1901, FREE to New Sub
scribers, who send in $1.00 to pay 
up to January 1st, 1903.

OQt- We will give a copy of Crawf. C. Slack's, 
“ Bookpf Village Verse Stories,” (now in press) to any 
one sending us in 5 new subscribers for 1902, accom- 

The cash, $5.00. Sample copies will be sent 
desirous of acting as agent under this offer.

Address—

PANIED BY
to anyone

-

B. Isoverin,

Réporter Officef
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Flowering 
Bulbs 
For Winter :

Roman Hyacinths, for 
Xmas, 4Se per dozen.

Dutch Hyacinths, 
or single. Mener dozen.

Choice Tulips, single, 
mixed. 8Se per *

Choice Tulips, 
mixed, die per dozen. 

Fasciae, white, sweet

Mo per dozen.
Illustrated Catalogue free

Brockville
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THB CHIMB.HOW CZOLOOSZ DIED

BETRAYED NO SION OF FEAR.

than he had previously shown : "No, 
damn them ; don’t send them here 
again ; I don’t want them."

Tlio brother-in-law Interior1 od 
here: “That» right, Leon," The 
brother looked , rather disturbed by 
the answer. Then, stepping np close 
to the bars, tho condemned man 
say : “And don’t yoa ’ have any 
praying over me when I’m dead. 1 
don’t won't any of their damned 
religion.."

foreseeing endless «llflonltles and 
possibly angry demonstrations In an 
attempt to give the body ordinary 
burial, heeded the advice of Mr. Col
line, superintendent of State Prisons, 
and of Warden Mead, and formally 
signed this agreement :

Auburn, Oct. 28,1901. 
To J. Warren Mead, agent und war

den, Auburn Prison:
I hereby authorise you, ae war

den of Auburn Prison, to dispose of 
the body of my brother, Leon F. 
Csolgoss, by burying It in the 
tèry attached to the prison, as 
provided by the law of the State of 
New York.

This request is made upon the ex
press understanding 
of tho body will be 
person or society, but that the en
tire body will be burled In • accord
ance with, the law In the cemetery 
attached to the prison.

(Signed) Waldek Csolgoss.
Witnesses : John A. Slelcher, George 

E. Graham.

There were none of the usual disap
pointing delays of Justice hi the Csol- 
•goes case. The crime for which he 
suffered was committed on Sept. 6, 
and within lees than two months—to 
bo exact. In fifty-three days—the 
law’s penalty has been exacted.

The story of the crime Is too recent 
to need repeating. At about 4 o’clock 
on Sept. 6 Csolgoss, who had gob 
close to the President at the recep
tion In tile Temple of Music at the 
Buffalo Exposition, lih hind In which 
he held the pistol wrapped In a hand
kerchief, shit the head of the nation 
whose hind was outstretched to give 
him friendly greeting. Two bullets 
entered his body, and from the first 
the case was felt^ t J bo a most crit
ical one. • , /

All that surgical skill could do 
In vain, and the President succumbed, 
to the wound a week later, his dying, 
words being ,

M:

I

Mead told him that he would be ad
mitted late la the afternoon if Su
perintendent Collins agreed.

Want to See Execution.
There was a painful pause of a few 

minutest and then tlie relative re
sumed casual conversation with him, 
which he replied In monosyllables 
until the brother-in-law suggested, 
much to Superintendent Collins’ sur
prise, that he and the brother be 
permitted to witness the execution.

Before Superintendent Collins could 
reply, Leon Csolgoss said, "Yes, Mr. 
Superintendent, let them see me 
killed.’”

Superintendent Collins told the trio 
in emphatic terms that no such thing 
could be allowed, and ordered them 
to say good-bye. ,

Csolgoss walked to the back of his 
cell, sat down on the edge of Ills cot 
and did not answer the last farewell.

Ik oeme-

I KILLED THE PRESIDENT((
9 THB AUTOPSY.

The Physicians Find the Murderer’s 
Brala is Normal.

Naturally, almost the entire at
tention of the physicians assigned 
to hold the autopsy was directed 
towards discovering. If possible, 
whether the assassin was in any 
way mentally irresponsible. The 
autopsy was conducted by Dr. Car- 

F. Macdonald, an expert alien
ist, and former President of New 
York State Lunacy Commission,
A.. E.
Prison

Tjhe top of the head was sawed 
off through the thickest part of 
tho skull, which was found to be 
of normal thickness, and it was 
the unanimous agreement, after 
microscopical examination, that 
the brain was normal, or '.lightly 
nbovo normal. This demonstrated 
to tho satisfaction of the physicians 
that in no way was Ctolgosz’s men
tal condition, except as it might 
have been perverted, responsible 
for the crime. The autopsy was 
completed shortly before noon.

i
that no part 
given to any

.!

He Sel4> •« Because Me Was an Enemy of the Good People—of the flood
Working People---- And 1 Am Not Sorry for My Crime”-----Wished
Yfe Could See His Father---- Ate and Slept Well and Talked as He Was
Being Strapped to the Death Chair---- No Hltdh in the Execution—-
Only Four Minutes From Cell te the End----Last Scenes in the Drama
Begun at Buffalo on Sept 6#

i ,

1 •
loS I

LAST INiKRVlKWS.

prisoner out Into the corridor, two 
other» following behind, and the 
chief keeper walking In front.

The guards on each side of Csolgoss 
had hold of hie arms cither .as If to 
support him, or to keep him from 
making a demonstration, 
stepped over the threshold he stum
bled, but they held him up, and as 
they urged him forward toward the 
chair he «tumbled again, on the lit
tle rubber-covered platform upon 
which the chair rests. His head was 
erect, and with hi» gray flannel shirt 
turned back at the neck, he locked 
quite boyish. He was intensely pale 
and a» he tried zto throw his head 
hack and erect, hi» chin quivered 
very perceptibly.

Dr.
Spitska,
Physic!

of New York, and 
an Gerln.

Csolgoss had his last interview last 
night, tho first with Superintendent 
Dorans and the second with! his bro
ther and brother-in-law. Prior tp the 
Into evening interview» Csolgoss re- 
lvotantly receive! Fathers Fudslnskl 
and Hickey. It was late in the after
noon, and occurred after he had once 
refused to meet them. When they 
reached the prison. Superintendent 
Collins conveyed the request for an 
interview to the prisoner. Csolgoss 
sent back word that ho did not care 
to see them, but tho priests asked 
to be allowed to go to him despite* 
his refusal.

Superintendent Collins consented, 
and personally escorted them to the 
cell.
Csolgoss for three-quarters of an 
hour, and earnestly pleaded with the 
prlsone# to repent and pray for Div
ine forgiveness. He rejected all their 
advances, however, and- they re
gretfully withdrew. They told the 
prisoner they would hold themselves 
ready to answer a call from lilm at 
any hour of the night.

It was 7 o'clock when Superintend
ent Collin9 went into the death house 
and tried to get the prisoner to talk 
to him. Although he remained in the 
«cell some time, he was apparently

THE LAW SATISFIED “Good-bye All ! 
God’s Will be Done ! ”The Assassin In His Cell.

For some day» the assassin lay on 
the. cot la his cell almost constantly. 
Ratio"' fixedly at the wall opposite 
him or at the guards whb sat In the 
corridor within three feet of his 
cell ooor. He was ever ready to eat 
and devoured the prison fare with' 
the greediness of n savage, 
slept long but not sound and re
sented being disturbed.

In his waking hours he demanded 
cigare, but he did not encourage 
conversation,. When addressed by 
one of Ills guards he replied in mono
syllables, and tho longest conversa
tion lie maintained with them was 
about the quality of '.he prison 
fare, which he did not think was good 
enough for him. He discussed *vith 
one of the guards the probable sensa
tions of man while being put to 
death in the electric chair, 
broached tills subject once after he 
had sat on his cot for more than an 
hour smoking a cigar and gazing 
fixedly through the bars of Ills cell 
door.

“How does it feel ?" he asked sud
denly, looking up at the guard.

“How does what feel ?" sniffed the 
guard.

“That—In there/' said the assassin, 
Jerking his thumb toward the wall, 
twenty feet beyond which was the 
entrance to the death chamber, 
where he was to pay the penalty of 
his crime.

“Oh, you'll know,” said the guard 
contemptuously, lor nobody about 
the prison has the least spark of 
feeling for tho assassin. “It’s soon 
over.”

The assassin started to say some
thing else, but changed his mind and 
retreated to the extreme east end 
of the cell. He droppecr bis cigar 
to the floor and the guard, peering 
In at him, saw that he was shaking 
In a palsy of fear. Just as lie did 
when the mob attacked him at the 
prison gate on the night he came.

A Strange Type.

Tho assassin was caught red- 
handed, and with difficulty eared 
from popular fury, tried In court at 
Buffalo Sept. 23-4, and sentenced to- 
die on tlie week beginning Oct. 28. .

J As heAuburn, N. Y., Oct. 29— 
At 7.12.30 this morning 
Leon F. Czolgosz was 
electrocuted for the mur
der of President McKinley.

He concealed by a wooden partition, to 
tils right and In tbo rear of the 
chair, is the executioner, his han<l 
clutching a knob on tho switch-board 
affixed to the partition, ready to 
turn on the current of electricity 
that puts an end to the existence of 
the President's slayer. /

The time usually consumed In am 
execution from the moment the con- 
|!emned man leaves his cell in the 
death-house until hi? life has paid the 
forfeit for his crime b less than three 
minutes.
cell to chair, if tho condemned man 
makes no resistance, is usually ac
complished in less than a minute.

Once In the chair, short work ts 
, made by the trained assistants of the 
executioner lii nfilxing the appardtus- 
to his limbs and head and connecting 
the wires that descend from the root 
of the conical metallic cap placed on 
the head of the prisoner with the 
arms and legs of tho chair, which 
arc sheathed with active electrical 
conductors.

A hurried examination is made ter 
see that everything is all right. Then 
the warden, with a handkerchief In 
his hand, signals to the executioner, 
who is looking on. Sometimes he 
merely soys “Ready,” to Indicate 
that all preparations for tho execu
tion are complete.

The Interment.
The body was placed in a black 

Stained pine coffin, evefry portion of 
the anatomy being replaced under 
the supervision of Dr. Gerln and War
den Mead. Shortly afterward it was 
taken to the prison cemetery, and an 
extraordinary precaution taken 
completely destroy it. A carboy of 
acid was obtained, and poured upon 
the body in the coffin, after It had 
been lowered into tlie grave. Straw 
was used in the four corners of t'he 
grave as the earth was put in to 
give vent to such gases as might 
lam. it Is the belief of the physi
cians that the ‘body will be entirely

Auburn, Oct. 29.—At 7.12.30 o’clock 
Ibis morning iLeon F. Czolgosz, mur
derer of President McKinley, paid the 
extreme penalty exacted by the law 
for his crime. He was shocked to 
death by 1,700 volts of electricity.

Ho went to the chair in exactly 
the same manner as have most of 
the other murderers in this state, 
allowing no particular sign of fear, 
but In fact doing what few of them 
liave done—talking to the witnesses 
while lie was being strapped iu the 
chair.

44 I killed the President because he 
was an enemy of the good people- of 
the good working people.
•orry for my crime. ”

These were his words as the guards 
hurried him into the chair. -

The priests remained with

His Last Words.
As he was being seated he looked 

about at the assembled witnesses 
with quite a steady stare, and said :

4T killed the President because lie 
was an enemy of the good people,— 
of the working people.’*’

His voice trembled slightly at first, 
but gained strength with each word 
and ihe spoke perfect English.

4T am not soi ry for m.v crime,*’ he 
said loudly, just as the gnard pushed 
liis head back on the rubber head
rest and drew the .divisible strap 
across his forehead and chin. As the 
pressure on tlie straps tightened 
•»n<l bound the jaw slightly, he mur
mured; “I am awfully sorry I could 
not see my father.”

Ito The actual journey fromHe

I iHe supplemented tills a moment 
later, mumbling the words "through 
the half-adjusted face straps, *• I am 
awfully sorry I could not see iay 
father.”

*

iThe Stroke of Death.
It was Just exactly 7.11 o’clock 

when he crossed the threshold, t hut 
a minute had elapsed and lie just 
had finished the
when the strapping was completed, 
and the guards stepped back from 
the man. Warden Mead raised ids 
hand, and at 7.12.80 electrician 
Davis turned the switch that threw 
1.V00 volte of electricity into the 
living body. The msli of tlie Immense 
current threw the body so hard 
against the straps that they creak
ed perceptibly. The hands clinched 
up suddenly, and the whole attitude 
was one of extreme tenseness. For 
forty-five seconds, the full current 
was kept dh and then slowly tlie 
electrician threw the switch back 
reducing the current volt by volt + 
until it was cut off entirely. Then^ * 
just as it had reached that poin” 
lie threw the lever back again for a 
brief two or three seconds. The 
body, which had collapsed as the cur
rent was reduced, stiffened up again 
against the straps. When it was 
turned off again Dr. Macdonald 
stepped to the chair and put bis 
hand over the heart. He said he felt 
no pulsation, but suggested that the 
current be turned .on for a few se
conds again. Once more the body be
came rigid. At 7.15 tlie current was 
turned off for good

A Secluded Prisoner.

—IT____ L_ ir’r♦
* I I*Slept Well Last Night.

Czolgosz retired last night at 10 
o'clock, and slept so soundly that 
when Warden Mead

+last statement i m 1 Ml STREET DUEL.went to the cell 
shortly -before 5 o’clock this morning 
tho guard Inside had to shake Czol
gosz to awaken him. He sat up on 
tlie edge of Ills cot, and made no 
reply to the warden’s greeting of 
’•Good morning.” The prison official 
took from Ills pocket tlie death war
rant and read it slowly and distinctly 
to the assassin, who hardly raised 
his eyes during the perfunctory cere
mony.

Just as the warden stepped away 
from the «ell door, Czolgosz called to 
liim and said : “I would like to talk 
with the Superintendent.”

The warden roq> >nded : “He will be 
down presently.”

*
+

! rU
%V<+ Fierce Jealous/ Led to a. 

Bloody Tragedy-

ONE MAN DEAD, ONE DYING..

Ilf/Î V\
Ho appeared to be unlike any type 

of Anarchist criminal with which 
the public is familiar. He was about 
5 feet 8 inches in height, weighed 
about 140 pounds. His figure might 
be called athletic were it not for 

droop of

X mt New Martin ville, W .Va., Nov. 4.—the unmistakable 
shoulders.

tho!
►

In an attempt to save lier husband, 
from death at tlie hands of an en
emy wiio had threatened both Ills 
life and hiers, Mrs. Low'ther, wife 
of Dr. 8. T. Lowtliicr, a wealthy 
physician and principal owner of the 
Lowther oil field in Calhoun county, 
was seriously wounded last night on 
her way home with her husband. 
Friend Cox, Lowthcr’e assailant, died 
wit Inn thirty minutes with a bullet 
in his lira in, and Dr. Lowther was 
so seriously wounded that he can
not live.

Jealousy was at the bottom of the 
trouble. Cox, who is an oil opera
tor, had, it is said, intercepted let
ters from Lowther to his young wife 
and hod threatemed to shoot lioth 
Dr. and Mrs. Lowther ore eight. Both 
men had been armed* for a week.

Lowther returned on the late train 
from Calhoun County and was met 
at the station with his wife ami 
daughter. They had almost reach
ed their home when they met Cox 
find two companions, “Joe” Yaeger 
and Clifford Anderson, 
been drinking.

He opened fire on Dr. Lowther, who 
was carrying baggage in both- hands. 
Mrs Lowther, shrieking with fear 

1 he Kxecutlou Routine. for her husband, threw herself be-
Wlien the assassin i inergee from his tween them ami received a bullet in 

cell to pay tho penalty of li » crime her breast.
he traverses a distance of twenty- As she fell. Dr. Lowther, though 
fivo feet. He passes two of the cells himself, dropped his satchels,
on the same side of the building as whipped out a revolver and shot Cox 
.the one ho leaves, walks fifteen feet ,n the forehead, the bullet penetrat- 
to the narrow corridor, five feet ing Ills brain.
down that, and through a groat iron One bullet lodged in Lowtlier's 
door that Is only opened when the inns and two in tlio abdomen. À kpe- 
law d cm in (to the taking of a lire. vial train was saut to Wheeling for 

Through this door he ptoses. The, medical aid, but I)r. Haskins says 
door shuts beh'ml him Instantly, so Low liter's condition is hopeless. Mrs. 
that no sound may reach the ears Lowther will recover. ^ 
of the oth^r men in the condemned Dr. Low liver’s little daughter was 
cel to. Five feet from the door he will 11 witness of the tragedy, which was 
see the chair of death. an affair of but a few moments. Tile

His guards conduct him over tho child said that Cox shot himsolf, but 
fivo feet of intervening sikicc, scat little credence is p’ace.l in her state- 
him in the chair, and strap the elec- ment, as it is thought she may not 
t rodes to Ids head, arm and leg. The have clearly seen a 1 the movements 
twenty-six witnesses are seated on ! <>f the men, who acted quickly, 
little stools arouml the narrow It Is supposed that she was deoelvejL  ̂
apartment. « by the action of Coix in tb/owln^w

Standing within six feet of him, but | ids hand to his forehead as he fell.

Hit, Craven Fear.
Hie guard said the other day: 

Every time the door leading into 
tlie death-house opens he shrinks 
back to t»^ furthest end of his cot 
and sits there trembling and fright
ened. Once or twice, when gangs 
of prisoners have passed through 
the courtyard of the prison he 
sound of their footsteps struck 
terror to hto soul and ho has ap
peared to ba on the verge of col
lapse. The noise made by some 
workmen in the death chamber 
where he was to pay the penalty of 
liis crime caused him to sob and 
to moan like some frightened ani
mal. When the guard asked him, 
“WliaVs the matter with you ?” he 
was unable to reply for a minute. 
Hie guard started to open the door, 
thinking he had fainted. Then the 
assassin stammered between chat
tering lips: ,

“T thought they were coming ! I 
thought they were coming !”

He continued to shudder and trem
ble and cringed on the floor during 
the hour that the workmen 
engaged in tho death chamber.

i r
*

m : ** tHis Last Toilet.
Then the condemned man rolled 

over on lus cot, apparently" anxious 
to sleep again. At 5.15, however, the 
guard brought to him a pair of dark 
trousers with the left leg slit so as 
to allow the free application of the 
electrode, and a light grey outing 
irtilrt. He was told to get up and put 
these on, which he did. Contrary to 
the usual custom, he was given a 
new pair of shoes. When dressed he 
lay down on the cot again, and In 
this attitude Supt. Col lus found hint 
at 5.30 when ho went down to visit 
him.

>•X n tCM
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+X /, **
++ +Czolgosz was closely secluded dur- Î 

ing lito stay at Auburn, and none 
of tho 1,500 letters and packages 
sent to him ever reached him. *
Talking with liim was forbidden, 
the rule being broken only as to 
his religious opportunities and in 
trying to get a confession from 
him. S-upt. Collins had a lengthy in
terview with him. Night was chosen I 
for the inquiry, and at 9 o’clock I
tho superintendent called upon Czol- j *+*++*++++++++++*++++++*++++++.|.+«
go.se. Tlie prisoner was transfer.ed j ■■■ 
to another part of the prison, where j
there was no one to overhear the i disintegrated within twelve 
conversation. For the first few min- j During that lime, and as long as 
utes Czolgosz sat in sullen silence ■ deemed necessary, a guard will be 
and the superintendent began to ' kept over the unmarked crave, 
despair of getting any Informa- j 
tion. Finally, just as he was about i
to leave, Czolgosz answered one of From the time Czolgosz had left 
his queries. From that time on cell until the full penalty was
lie talked freely, but liis utterances less tjiap four minutes had
contained no enlightenment as to ‘‘lapsed. The physicians present 
the cause for his crime or a p ,ssi- U»e stethoscope and other
ble conspiracy. The most import- te8*8 to determine if any life re
ant statement he made was que iu mained, and at 7.17 the warden, 
which he absolue !y denied that lie raising liis hand, announced : .“Gen- 
had a handkerchief tied about his tlemen, tlie prisoner is dead.” 
hand or that the pistol was con- ’ T,lft witnesses filed from the cham- 
cealc-d in any other place than his ^er, “any of them visibly affected, 
coat pocket. n»d the body, which five minutes be-

In the course of his questioning fore been fu,! of lifc nnd vigor, 
the superintendent asked : waH taken from the chair and laid

“Who heliied you to tie up your on the operating table, 
hand in the handkerchief ?” When the body of Czolgosz had been

“Nobody. I never had a handker- rom°ved from the room where lie 
chief on my hand,” replied Czolgosz t(> tlie autopsy table, Au-
“Anybody that says so lies. I "’had ,rfl Frison returned to the routine 
the pistol in my coat pocket, and . ordinary life. The prisoner* 
when I got near the President I " V,° hld bppn kePt locked in their 
pulled It out and fired.” ce,U,« were released at 7.45 o’clock,

“Why, they found the handker- nnd PrU*>n W£>rk was resumed at 
chief you lia/J it wrapped in,” said oil?®’ .
the suijerintendent among the convicts, and no unusual

“That ain’t soi sir,” lie answered Sc.eilu ab?ut tho Prison- A '’rowd that 
earnestly. “I did nut have no hand- scarcely a hundred stood
kerchief. I just had tho pistol in ai^?und t,le V?*™ eftte to watch the my pocket ” 1 ,n witnesses enter and wait until they

reappeared. The witnesses dispersed 
! quickly, some of them leaving for 

their homes.

* I
*! x
+1 X*Wanted to Make a Statement.

Tho Superintendent stood in front 
of the,eteel birs, an l wh n ths guard 
had colled Czolgosz’s attention, he 
said :

4tI want to make a statement be
fore you kill roe.1”

“What do you wish to say, Czol- 
goez ?” asked tlie Superintendent.

“I want to make it when there are 
a. lot of people present. I want them 
to hear me,” eahl the prisoner.

“Well, you cannot,” said the Super
intendent. »

•’Then I won't talk at all,” said the 
prisoner, sullenly.

After the Superintendent had left, 
the guards brought Czolgosz's break
fast, consisting of coffee, toast, eggs, 
and bacon, and he a to with a good 
deal of relish, 
this, the witnesses wr:-e gathering 
in the office of Warden Mend, and at 
7.06 o’clock the procession passed to 
ihe death chamber, going tit rough 
the long south corridor.

In the Deutli Chamber.

X
! *THE CHAIR OF DEATH i Cox had

were
hours. not successful in getting anything 

material from him.
Alone lu IIIs Crime.

At 8 o’clock the brother and bro
ther-in-law arrived and Superinten
dent Collins took them down to the 
condemned man's cell. There was no 
demonstration when they met. 
Czolgosz merely stepped to tb® front 
of his steel cage and said : 1 Hello!”

The brother ventured to remark, 
‘T wish you would tell us, Leon, who 
got you into the scrape ?”

The assassin answered in a slow, 
hesitating manner. “No one ; 
body had anything to do with it but 
me.” >

•lust Four Minute.*.

!.

While f/o was doing

no-

:
“That Is not how you were brought 

up,” said the brother, “and you ought 
to tell us everything now.”

“I have not got anything to tell,” 
lie answered, in a surly manner.

“Do you want to see the priests 
again ?” asked his brother and he 
answered, with more vehemence

In the chamber, Electrician Davto 
and Former Warden Thayer, of 
Dannemore, had arranged the chair 
test, placing a bank of 22 incan
descent lights across tho arms and 
connecting tlie electrode wires at 
either end. The. witnesses were 
ordered seated, and then Warden 
Mead briefly addressed them, say
ing :

“You are here to witness the legal 
death of Leon F. Czolgosz. I desire 
that you keep your seats and pre
serve absolute silence in the death 
chamber, no matter what may 
transpire. There are plenty of 
guards and prison officials to pre
serve order and attend to the pro
perty detaila”

ThA prison physician. Dr. Gerln. 
and Dr. Carlos F. Macdonald, of 
New York, took a position to the 
left of the chair. Warden Mead stood 
directly in front, nnd Electrician 
Davto retired to the little room 
containing the electrical switch 
board. Thayer gave the signal and 
the current was turned through the 
electric lights, flooding the cham
ber with brilliant light, and drama
tically showing the power that was 
used to kill the prisoner.

Knler the Prisoner.

Cold Settles on the KidneysThere waa no excitement

? ‘

Wouldn’t See the Priest.
Auburn, Oct. 28.—Czolgosz declined 

till., morning to receive Father Hya- No Use for a Priest,
clnth Fudzinki tho l’ollsli priest with Rev. Cordello Herrick, chaplain of 
whom lie previously had several talks, the prison, was in the death cham- 
Ifis refusal to meet the priest is not ber ready for any call that might 
regarded as n final rejection of re- bo made for Ills services. He was not 
conciliation with the Church. War wanted by tho prisoner, however, 
don Mead said tills afternoon relative and eat In the rear of the chamber 
to tlie statement that Czolgosz had throughout the execution, 
heard noises in the dentil chamber The clothing and personal effects 
alleged to be the putting together of the prisoner were burned under 
or the electric chair, and the testing direction of Warden Mead, shortly 

| oi the apparatus : after tho execution.

Deep-seated Kidney Disease Often the Result of a Neglected Cold—Then 
Come Great Sufferings From Lumbago and Backache.

Few people realize what a vast proportion of serious illnesses arises from cold settling on some delicate 
organ of the body. The kidneys and liver, as well as the lungs, are very easily affected by sudden changes 
of temperature, and the results are often suddenly fatal. It is a common experience with farmers, teamsters, 
railroad men and laborers to have a cold settle on the kidneys and throw these organs,as well as the whole di
gestive system, out of order. There are, usually backache, pains in the sides and limbs, deposits in the urine, 
pain and scalding with urination and irregularity of the bowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PillsHeard No Noises.
The prisoner cannot hear any noises '

Warden Mend gave the signal to f a c t ' thV e h Td r i 1' ;i bw ilu trl'v'p e r m an e n t 11 Wln be nurle'* ‘he Prison 
have the prisoner brought in. and : and is not removed between execu- Cemetery. bo many thousands of cases of serious kidney disease have been cured by Dr. Chase’s. Kidnev-T.iver
at 7.10.30 o’cloek. Chief Keeper Tup-: tlous. Tlie prisoner has not shown The State is not to surrender ■ P‘"8 that they have come to be considered an absolute cure for all kidney derangements They are nurels
Kg to "the °éondciiined ce,H. a^ne j îhH e"P an STnTwih hte^a'l'ecr^.y"!" IrfendorsedT “• an.d th»™5h and far-reaching in thlirefTeetAhey
tho stool bars, behind which Czol- i unbroken stolidity. terred In ground controlled by the are endorsed by doctors, lawyers, ministers and others, and are beyond doubt the most cfficaciom treatment
goR* had bsen kept, were swung I Later in th* day Waldcr Czolgosz officials of Auburn Prison. Waldek obtainable for diseases of the kidneys and liver. One pill & dose : 25 cents a box • 
aside, two guard? marched tho a-kevl to see hto brother. Warden Czolgosz, brother to the murderer, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ’

DISPOSAL OF THE BODY.
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• warmth ol tier innocent clinging 
love?.

“YOu know, dearest,” he begins, 
earnestly and sorrowfully, though 
he intends to be clear and calm and 

feels lier business-like, “there is not the 
slightest likelihood of your father 
considering me a suitable husband 
for you. And as nothing shall 
tempt me to act dishonestly, and as 
1 shall write and tell him of our 
tioqnintnnce, you know that when I 
do Jiiere will be an end of IV* 

•“lou mean that you will never see 
me again., or speak to me again, if 
papa U <:i «pleased V’ she asks, with a 
fori jrii wist fulness in hér eloiv ac
cents, and the gaze of the dark eyes 
full of innocent adoration as she 
looks on the bright bold face of the 
beloved lover *she has but found to 
lose again. “If I told papa you 
would not mind having so much 
money If you might have me, and 
that I—that you cared for me, 
perhaps he would not mind 

much. Papa doesn't think 
very much of me/* Gillian adds, 
simply. “H^ was always so sorry I 
wasn’t a boy. I have heard him say 
so often.’*

“Oli I he doesn’t think very much 
of yqu, doesn’t he ?’’ George demands, 
with sarcastic indignation.

4 No,“Gillian rfplhe, quietly, with a 
sfmicc of her head. “Papa has always 
wished so much to have a son. He 
has often said that he would be 
worth a million of money if he had 
had a son to inherit it. He says that 
he hasn’t any heart to go into big 
money-making schemes, when there 
was no one but a little chit of a girl 
to come In for everything.”

Gillian laughs, as she speaks rather 
shamefacedly, but George frowns.

“Rather an unfatberl.v speech, 
though,” he mutters. “How old is 
your lather, Gillian ?”

“About fifty-six or seven, I think,” 
Gilian answers, wonder ingly. “I 
know from what dear nmmm i said of 
her own age and his. He was much 
older than she, but he does not look 
mi old man yet. Why do you ask, 
denr ?”

ZA quiver runs through her at her 
own boldness, though the “dear” Is 
nearly Inaudible.

But not quite inaudible, for George 
hears It and stoops down with his 
lips on her velvety cheeks, to give 
lier his answer.

“Because I think, my darling,” he 
says, gravely but tenderly, the 
light In his eyes growing as radiant 
ns in her own. “that it is by no 
means impossible or unlikely that 
you may one day have a step-moth
er, and step-brothers and sisters 
Into the bargain, I dare say ; and 
in that case matters may be very 
much altered. Perhaps, in that case, 
the father ‘who doesn’t think very 
much of you,* will give you less 
grudgingly to the p or fellow who 
will cherish you dearly as long as 
he lives,”

‘ Oh ! If he only w >uld !” Gillian 
exclaims, innocently. “How happy I 
should be !”

And then, as she sees her frank 
confession reflected in George’s blue 
eyes, she grows hot all over with 
a swift, shamed blush ; she tries to 
evade his gaze, but he persists.

“Gi lian,” he says, drawing 
closer to him, and locking his 
around her ^lender, girlish 
“tell me thfV real Honest truth— do 
you can* for me very much ?” There 
Is a pause of deep passionate emo
tion, mid then she looks up in her 
lover’s handsome
blushing girlishness paling in sol
emn, unsmiling earnestness.

“I love you with all my h *art— 
lince the first moment I met you,” 
“he says, and tears from the inner- 
inost depths of her soul flood the 
sweet gazing eyes, as she speaks 
words which are the marriage vow 
of her spirit. But a shudder follows, 
chilling her through and through, 
even in the warmth" of the long close 
ki:«* which I* Ilia troth pledge to her.

“Then, Gillian, listen to me,” 
George ways, slowly. “After that, I 
cannot give you up—unlesN you bid 
me. But I wtil write to your father 
at once, and tell him that you love 
me and you are willing to be my wife 
with ids consent. What Is that ?”

He starts to his feet staring at 
the window and its outside frame of 
variegated ivy and climbing roses.

“Wait a moment, Gillian. Oh ! It’s 
only Nelly gone out in the dew to 
smell tile flowers—a regular habit of 
the old lady’s, you must know, after 
her day’s work is done.”

“What startled you, dear?” Gil
lian ask<

The “dear” is a little more deci
sive this time, and Gillian is consid
ering how delightful it sounds and 
wondering In dreamy happiness. If 
anything In the world, outside this 
room, can lie of mucli Importance or 
interest.

“Oh. nothing ! Imagination!” 
George says, very carelessly. 
“Thought Nelly was spying or eaves
dropping in her ravenous curiosity to 
know what you and I are saying 
and doing. I wronged tile old soul,
I sec», .she Is only waddling 'about 
amongst lier favorite flowers as 
usual. Gillyflowers and big red 
and lavender
what Nelly likss. ‘Tliini have a grand 
smell, Mis tiler George,’ she eays.”

“She’s a nice, kind, pleasant old 
woman, nni I sluouhi love to have 
her for a servant,” Gillian says 
nortly, hopi'iig George will take the 
lint.

Sozodont
Tooth Powder 25°
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beg your pardon for doubting 
word.”

And the little head, .wltli Its silken, 
soft-curling locks of “bonny brown 
hair,” sinks back meekly against Ills 
broad, solid shoulder, that 
leaning weight no more than that 
of a sapling.

” I don't know,” George says. Im
patiently and despairingly. “ Any 

iv well doubt m.v word and 
after this ! I liar# no right 

to care for you, not to speak of 
having forgotten myself enough to 
tell you so.”

” Why ?" ell if whispers ; and the 
uninjured soft arm. In its white sleeve, 
creeps up timidly around the big mas
culine shoulders, and essays to em
brace lilm.

“Why r* George repeats, almost 
angrily. “Because It Is a dishonor
able thing of any man to speak of 
his love to a girl without speaking 
of marriage to her ; and how can I 
speak of marriage to yon f"

There Is no answer to tills query, 
only the white fingers on the vel
veteen coat-collar creep a little fur
ther, and the fair, drooping face 
hides Itself In pressing a little closer 
to him.

“There is no equality of station or 
position between us ; you are rich 
and I am poor; the tiling lies In a 

. , „ . .. „ . . ... nutshell ; any one In the world would
And I must, die fod wnnt of one bold tell you so 1” George says, excitedly 

word) t and angrily, spurring himself on to
And one fair, soft little hand the b„ harshly decisive In his dealings 
£»!?*•, ,““'e, ,"an? ";U" “;e rl"!LVi wltl' her, lest her gentleness, aid £!,.! °U tenderness, and sweet humility, ut-
from n m Might the warm white +0*1,. ...__, .
shawls and clasp George’s big, muscu- _ *l0”ï|ULr hnL’ and jd8 Prlde. and 
lar, sunburned baud with a passion- „vf"e8teem’ and self-dependence, 
ate grasp. Yow are a ver-v .Young girl, little

“Must you go ?” she whispers, quite aiore than aM c,d*d» seventeen or so, 
hoarsely, in her agony of shame and 1 suppose
fear at her own desperate boldness. * am over nineteen—I am in my 

And George stooping nearer to her, twentieth year !” Gillian exclaims, 
and drawing her closer to him, whis- hotly.
pers hack, Ills own face white as hers She is, in fact, five weeks beyond 
in Ills own emotion : her nineteenth birthday.

“I won’t if you tell me to stny !” “Well, nineteen or twenty,” he
The grasp of the little white hand =°"ll,,UP8' «‘ernly, unaltered even by 

tightens on the strong brown one as , ,
she rises to her feet. £ou a™ a Young K,r»» aader age,

* t kV, • nu !.. V» absent from your father’s house andshcTmutters! through burning b“sÜ«. »«•'«*« with people to
guisli of suspense. j and eyes blinded with great, bright ....... tl! | f„ ^ni ,fknT,iia°'i

“Yes,” George says, speaking ; tears, and then, somehow, the little "l0"/;1,8.’ 1,18 cliild, the heiress
frank y in reply to that cool, lady- > white hand an<l the ring of milky ramllv r'nrO nn nn'ln

K? neck, anïd G^rgfs* “nn^'are' ^ What "dT you"thlnk 

LLe^s,tot<,cLrJlVeu,,aUyyiomm!: S^tTher^"’ “,d h" yvSfcffll ISlane. Tile^ew Ï haJ

kn|0.'v’"i he~ !l“ïried!y' wV.h «BAITER XIX. sweetheart°andn mv futifr'pwife ’
teiV a few 'ropers on various "sub- He was going away from her-tor- «je dhl not^ sp^ik for a minute. Her 
Jeets for the soelety-tfie Geologi- ever, perchance. Ah that miserable "«jrt ..V,1. ^
cal. I am a member, and I think 1 "was !” He is going to stay near her, "“j™' “J „ . .
ha\o a (rood chance now Ihrouifli beside her all th3 days of tlielr lives, future wife, and the tender little 
one of the members i 'friend of Al1- blissful present and future ! to soul Is thanking heaven in wordless 
mine who is getting’ men together “'em, standing by the window in the g’atltude ,or the happiness it has 
for what they call an industrial ex- *'ft- “"‘“""J gloaming as fair a pic-

n„t tn \tnnit,>hn nn.t fni- tare ns the tender twilight ever saw. My father will not he very angry, 
rad, to reo,rt o tend In He. tall and strong and fair as a I hope.” she falters ; "but even if he

various aaoects von know mhier- Vlki“g i »he, slender, fragile, dark- were-so angry 'that -he would not a logical ^agrieidtiiraï an™ so haired, dark-eyed, timid and loving, give me all the money- he said he 
forth * agricultural, anu so Trilgt|„K to Ids strength in her ph.va- would, I have some of my own, you

“I ' understand " Gillian siv, ienl weakness, trusting to his honor know— nearly twenty thousand 
quietly -md he "notices-lie cannot i:l ,l<?r friendless Innocence, trusting pounds, which my grandmother, 
b t notice til . dull f..i i !1„: to Ids love with all the unlimited papa's mother, bequeathed to me nh- 
U / •' 7 I t arr ,n;,.7 La? ".vo an.l trust of her heart. solately after denr mamma's ,*ftth.
I r t j, tnmm-rmv'Li will tm?" <lo not speak for some min- Tliat is mine—quite my own—as soon

“Yes I "hone so" lie says thought- "teK, the man la mingled despair, hap- as I am twenty-one, it—if you thought 
fully “Tho^U is not much but It 1,lneaK' nnd Perplexity ; the girl in that was enough. "
IU IV lead to "sonietliinir belter In wordless rapture. And then George. Enough !” George repeats, sar- ‘ o ,,..,' bending down Ids head—she Is only cnstlcally. '■ When a gentleman's en-
M.ro V? dny’«n ” “a» hlgh as his heart." of a surety- tire income reaches the magnificent

„v,„. ", essays his first lover’s speech—rather sum of three hundred per annum he
tw;. e„ * if, an ,xld one. - ought to consider three times thatTlirr, Is agony In the swift de- “You know," he mutters, smiling nmount enough ! But. as vour

face ami’ eves eiziÜc’out 'int^^the and fluslli"K' as 1,0 the slim, grandmother and your father prob-
twiPirht } B 1 6 1 lnt * girlish form tenderly closer, “ you ably. Intended that that sum should

.. » 1 ‘ 1 . know you have done for me now ! defray the expenses of vour ward-
m • Place0” he^^ aJ™" reamti-ffi lnever mear.t-never ! that you rob- only exclusive of yoi„ Jeweler's 

•' - tell’ hlm ' I cannot see'whv he Kllmlld kno"’ 1 was fond of you.' bills, or n f nv costlier luxurles”-
“ for ■! time ver, well 1 do k"°'v H "ow- don t 17 ‘"is with a glane» at th” p”arl and

with Dick Mahon as Ids undent ew- prowm”‘l^ir " SSÏisï"'"«frJ’.SS “vif’ flngsonthe soft fair fin-
ar,j nick is a sensible shrewd fel- ”r<mn nRalnst GeorgL s vel- p-ers on his shoulder— they would
low. and rather well educated for his bf,teT" l‘"!t;„ôrt°ï„n"won’t ever^M "ot P'oJjahl.v think it sufficient, 
rank in life." for ill . and you mint ever go even wltli my Inigo income in nddl-

Tliere is another dead silence. Gil- a'.l.’!y ,. r'>inl ™!üZa.„ tion- to defray tile cost of your en-
lian does not ask any question about * cannot qulti promise^ yfm tipp establishment—"meat. drink,
Dick Mahon, or Mr. Darner or the J/'w’ even"u' /go away anywhere a"d1<;,ot,lli"K' board' lodSin-- 1111,1
industrial expedition. She does not , 1 'V1 washing as wo say ill Ireland—and
carp nor comprehend. What are those V|* a,”,,'ù!Z i ir'IS’ eora back they would very probably consider 
people or the wide world to her now ? •'„!> ,a”, " 1 , me a scoundrel if I thought so

What Is money, or youth, or even .} Joa carc for ">'• . <,lla" eUlier.”
the girlish beauty she has begun to ^"to'^Tves ”7f°vou ca?e for me The soft arm in tl* white sleeve 
prize? What is her residence In ' *""* frther around George’s
Mount Ossory, her stay in Darrngli - g y proud neck, and there Is a piteous,
Castle, her innocent schemes, her .'.,ricnre"V lie laughs lmlf-vex- ""'rmurlng voice, half-stifled against
golden hopes, her sweet, precious “You know T do unrortiiLtelv George’s velveteen-clad breast,
dreams of that future wliicli she ' "5 • loi Know l <.o, iiuiorluna.eiy “Don’t h iv sueii dreadful words 
thinks at moments she sees drawing r,,r myself and for you! I have no "•!> anon (II cam III wortis.tiunks at moments sue sees drawing -lt t rare for von or .at least Wl‘° would dare say that of you ?hns’hemi ‘but 'V' miserabh'1 mirage \n '«» «• »»“ li Xo^ighTo"Urih! To even think that of you ! You can- 
the desert of her loveless, blighted a,ld 1 kn'm’ iL’ "ad k"°w. ti;o, that "'‘ '“‘'P { ^^en t money and
vounc lifn ’ « 1 » in «acting an treacherously and 1 ,la vo « ,r I l?l> e It all to > on.
" II had been only a delirious dream, dlsboneetly ns a man can act in ‘jj™ .'oili wilt have money and I shall 

n i j lip wakimr has eovereil her with ^iieh an affair • on .
K|,.,mp aiKj Keif-scorn “Why ? Why ?” Khe draws herself She looks up wltli" a soft, sobliing

S o stands desolate strleken, a HUIo «away from him, hut still jaugli of delight - at h«r own bright 
speeeliiess, gazing out w’.tli ac!:lng* ^l«»pi«flr his hand, still looking up idea, and George gives way For n 
unseeing eves at the dark shadows l<> Idsi» with h^neeching eyes, “is it moment. Mortal mail can hardly 
of llie trees ami shrubs planted at because of Anne?’ *llm*
Intervals aroun-1 the hedge of the old- Her lips have grown quite white M.v darling, I know yon would 
fashioned garden. with the fierce throbbing of her give me every shilling you owned on

They look like gloomv spectres Imnrt. as she waits without draw- earth, as freely as you would give 
gathering around her; a blacker a breath for ids .answer—wait- me your sweet self,” lie si.vs, husk-
eliadow than the black outline of *nK- dreading, expecting the an* ily. “I wish I only dar-r* ask you for 
Slieve-na-Mor against the orange swer which will vend the trembling the last, and you might keep the 
flush of the evening sky has fallen heart in suiid«»r in tearing him out rest ! I wish you were as poor as 
over her spirit. '** innermost shrine. myself, and that I might marrv

Tile Vista of the wide valley below “Because you are A line’s lover, or you and bring vo.i here—into this 
the Castle Hill, half shrouded in j Joii ought to he," she says, slowly, old barrack-eastli, to share m.v 
the mists f>f twilight, seems to her ! drawing herself further back from poverty. I believe—ou my life I be- 
fevered fancy like a vista of that ‘dm. thrusting him off ivith one iieve—we sliouhl b:» happy enough !”
>alley where the shadow of death unall. soft hand; “you denied It to “We sliouhl ! Gh indeed wc should !” 
falls. 111 1 once, you know : hut from what she says, with eye» as radiant as

•She gazes unseeing, she stands Anne said the day of the pic me, I ever were Bve’s when Adam led lier 
unheuring. though !iis voice is 1 mppose you meant to deceive me?” { to her bower of roses in Eden. “We 
speaking to her. tlv voice she soon The last words quiver half audi- could make this such a beautiful old 
Will-hear no more. Though Ins eyes place; with beautiful sunny gardens,
nr-* anxiously watching her—those “l>ecr ive you ? II‘aveu forbid I w.au anl terraces, and lawns. You remem-
dear. blue eyes which, it may be. ns bad as that !” George says, sint- heir I sai l so the very lirst morning I 
after this night she will never see ply and honestly. “I told you the saw the. Castle and admired it. You 
nga^i. plain truth—I never was Anne’s remember that morning, don’t you

X A length he touches lier arm. lover—never had any idea of such “Yes, I remember,” George says,
nervously pushing Ills own chair }t thing, though Anne is à good girl smiling rather sadly ; ‘ but
beside her. nnd we :t-e the best of friends. I talk to you seriously. Gillian dearest ;

“Are you ill ? Does anything ail to!d you all this L*efore. Why did ht us sit down for n few minutes.” 
you ? lie asks, hurriedly, in a low- y,HI doubt my word ?” It does not need that new tender
it tone. This a little sternly. appellation to persuade her to obey

“No. T am not ill, thank you," she ”1 beg your pardon,” Gillian says, him. What request or command of his
says slowly, in that same, auiot humbly and earnestly. “I mistook would she disobey who has elected 
loci’. “Yet. 1 feel rather weak something Anne said. She was jest- him king, lord, nnd governor 
stiii. thank you,” and the chair he >»g. perhaps."’ life while that life shall last ?
puts beside lier she feebly and “ What ili I fh* say?” George asks, He draws her over to th" sofa be-
w ear ily sinks into and her head sharply : “ I never thought Anne was side the glowing red fire. (Hlllan likes
tir<*>]>.!* on her breast. tme to jest at my expense Indore, the turf and oak logs for fuel, and in

you are ill—I :«m She is a strange "girl, and that is the large, old-fashioned grate they 
afraid you are ill,” lie rep»atA un- the truth. I have known her these Burn cheerily and with generous, bi li
st en dily, in a low. husky voice, and h*x year.s iniinujtcl.v, and I believe liant warmth, 
tlien the drooping little* figure with *a my heart. I don't know her real r’*ut when they are seated side by 
th- helpless anil, is so childiike nature now. " «i le. with his arm around hr slim
an,! pitiful, the slim, soft form ‘ Well, it dorsn t matter-lt doesn't waist, and her gentle head, with a 
lr. ai'-les so timidlv beneath his matter in the ii-nst what I thought •sofl warm touch like a dove, nestles
touch, as he sloops down to look into op «li'hi'l think.” Gillian says bur- against his breast, poor George, after
her face, that Ger-rge, trembling ;>1- rledly. with a troubled blush. il f-truggle with the fair temptati

;,s math a% lierself. feeling that Sac thinks, in noue ut soul, that ^lle that has come to him in his lonely 
he is crue! t , keep xi!i a *e. and that knows bat too well poor Aime s home and his loveless young man-
lie is «!i !i n -r< I if lie : peak, eanm t i «ecret. Poor, unloved Anne !—happy, hood, begins to wonder what-^io has
for :$ moment quite control himself, blissfully happ.v Gillian ! 0 l^'ft to sa y.
U" puts I i< arm ar mil 1 her ami ” li doesn't matter,” she reiterates, How can feo sternly consider the
draws* the «Ireoaiag little head with | with coaxing ter.denies in lier voice. rlKhts nnd dees of others before 
its ruffled, saining locks nearer to I and the timid* modest, caress of her. her ? How can he he prudent, and 
him. A sv.ift glana'», like a. flash of hand touching di is lot ingly. ” Only I wise, nnd cold, an I Just, and thrust 
de-lit leans into her eyes, wild with her out of his life, and bar up the
Vir suddin livpe of desperation—an “ ---- hoor of utter separation
nnsp îket». repc'tition of poor Elaine’s Stops the Cough them, with those tender
en 1 orv ; and Works Off the Cold. hands stretched .out to him,
"Going ? and we shall never see you Laxative Bromo-Qutnlne Tablet*cure a cold turn his back forever on the sunshine 

raorCt , la one day. No Cura, No Pay. Price U cents, of her loving smiles, the sweet
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\ Good for Bad Teeth 
Not Bad for Good TeethHome, sweet home ; with delicious Monsoon on the table and a few 

friends to enjoy it, there Is no place like home. vA
,

iosodont Lioaid 35o. L«r,« Liquid ud Po*d,r IJc.
At all stores or by mail. Sample of the Liquid for the postage, y.

____HALL A RUCKEL, MONTREAL. SNO

$ The Coming of Gillian “I Whet eay that, Gillian,” George 
Says, firmly, “for now more than ever 
am I longing to make ont a better 
career for myself, and see If I can
not succeed even a little in making 
a name and position for myself. This 
Industrial Expedition may lead me 
to fortune.”

“Then”—her breath comes In a 
convulsive gasp of dismay, and her 
throat seems closing with a 
clicking pain—“then you mean to go 
away, after all ?”

“For awhile—only for awhile,” 
George says, cheerfully. He can speak 
cheerfully about It, Gillian thinks. 
"Only for a year or so. It will not 
be long In passing away, and then, 
you see, I shall perhaps have so much 
better prospects that your fat lier 
may be brought to give Ills consent, 
or In any case, when we have wait
ed a reasonable time, and yon are 
of lull legal age to act as you pleaae, 
and know your own mind, we can 
marry then without anybody being 
able to say I took an unfair ad
vantage of your youth and Ignor
ance of the world. Don’t you under
stand ?”

“Yes, I understand,” Gillian says, 
quietly. For deeper and colder over 
lier spirit corns* “the shadow pain" 
which ever follows close upon "that 
planet-crested shape" called “love."

There is no love nor knowledge of 
love in this man’s heart like the love 
she bears to lilm, but she is very meek 
and calm, with modest closed lips and 
downcast eyelids, nnd not a sigh re
veals the poignant grief and disap
pointment of the heart within the 
frail and constant breast.

(To be continued.)

Tobacco in Jopao.
Nearly all the men and women In 

Japan smoke tobacco. The ladles 
have pipes with longer sterna than 
the men and If one of them wishes 
to show a gentleman a mark of fa
vor she lights her pipe, takes a whiff, 
hand ! It to him, and lets him smoke.

+ U
♦ «

IVA Pretty Irish Romance.: 4
“ Indeed ?” Gillian says, mechani

cally, a cold, slow weight beginning 
to settle down on her heart and 
finises.

FRAIL LITTLE ONES.
Their Hold Upon Life is Slight, nnd 

Mothers Have a Great Respon
sibility.

Every baby—every little one—re» 
quires constant care and watchful
ness, and when a trace of Illness la 
noticeable, the remedy should

■* Yes,” he says again, in the same 
dubious way, and speaking rather 
huskily. “ Jt is a thing I have been 
trying for, and hoping for, for .a long 
time, a very long time. I told Mr. 
Hamer about It some time ago, and, 
though lie doesn’t like the idea of my 
leaving him at all, still he would not 
stand in my way, he said, for a mo
ment.”

“Then you arc thinking of leav
ing Mr. Darner’s agency for some
thing better ?” Gillian inquires, 
with just the correct amount of 
ladylike interest nnd sympathy in 
lier voice, whilst her very heart 
seems to he tearing in twain with 
an an

be
promptly applied. The little one» 
arc frail. Their hold upon life I» 
slight. The slightest symptom of 
trouble should be met by the proper 
corrective medicine. Baby’s Own 
Tablets have a record surpassing all 

tother medicines for the cure of chil
dren’s ailments. They are purely 
vegetable and guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or poisonous drugs such 
as form the base of most so-called 
“soothing” medicines. For sour 
stomachy colic, simple fever, consti
pation, all bowel troubles, the Irri
tation accompanying the cutting of 
teeth, sleeplessness and similar 
symptoms, these Tablets are with
out an equal. They act directly 
upon the organs which cause the 
troubles, and gently but effectively 
remove the cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect, hearty health. 
Every mother who has used these 
Tablets for her little ones praises 
them, which is the best evidence of 
their great worth. Mrs. David Duf- 
field, Ponsonby, Ont., says: “Baby’s 
Own Tablets are a wonderful medi
cine. I think they saved my baby*» 
life,
them to other mothers, 
druggist for Baby’s Own Tablets. If 
he does not keep them, send 25 
cents direct to us and we will for
ward a box pre-paid. We have a 
valuable little booklet on the care 
of children and how to treat their 
minor ailments, which we will send 
free of charge to any mother who 
asks tor lt. The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Oat.

:tremendous announcement.
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the echo of those 
sweetheart and m.v

Hopeless Cases.
“And this one?" we said, indicat

ing a patient at the insane asy
lum. a, “Hopeless case,” was the reply. 
“Thinks he has discovered perpet
ual motlofl.”

“And the next one?”
“Still more hopeless.

and I greatly récoramend 
Ask your

Claims to 
have solved the servant girl ques
tion.” :

her
Living In an Ancient Houae.

The oldest inhabited house in Eng
land is on the River Ver, close to St. 
Alban's abbey. It is octagonal in 
shape and supposed to be eleven cen- i 
turies old.

arms
waist—

face—her own soft.

3 STORIES BY AN
OLD REPORTER |

IIPALE YOUNG GIRLS. Ï8 m
vA"

82g@3@E2MgS3S3StiH338gS3gliHow They May Gain Bright 
Eyes and Rosy Cheeks.

. ¥A New York reporter sent to 
Newark once, went to a house lie . 
should not have gone to, mistaking 
it for one farther up the street, 
where he was to interview a luan. 
The man of the house opened the 
door.

“1 am a rrpc|-ter,” said the in
terviewer.

The man pulled him in ‘almost by 
main force. “For heaven’s sake!” 

Miss Catherine McLellan is a he, “hoSv do you reporters get
young lady well known in Char- ^7,.of thineM- lrerore t,ley ll“P- 
lottetown, 1*. E. I., and greatly cs- jle led !llra intull the |>arlor :lnd 
teemed among lier acquaintances, sliiut the door. “Now,” said he, “tell 
Like so many other young ladles ' nie how you knew wlut I was go- 
tliroughout the land. Miss McLellan . to do: ,} wour 
fell, a victim to anaemia, or poor- TO*, n 8t>ule . • „ • »
ness of blood, and although several J, , reporter, .equally u mazed, 
medicines were tried, site found ?a,d .**? Blessed there was a pus- 
nothing to help her until she began if, ®* ho wap looking for so-and-so. 
using i>r. Williams’ Pink Pills for That night thè man horsewhipped 
Pale People. Miss McLellan tells the , aaother citizen for insulting hie 
story of her illness us follows : “I ! wif^ IIe ,uUst ,lta*e bought the re
am now 18 years of ago, and for ' l*>rter wrn* a mind reader who had 
a considerable time suffered much • ?fïiUM to Get the news ahead 
from anaèmtn. My blood had almost
turned to water, and I was very »... , ^ .. .
weak nyd pale ; in fact, could not JJ/1®*.* caRr/w I was charged 
undergo the least exertion. My up- wi5a t*1,e task of exposing to the 
petite failed me; I suffered from Public the overcrowding of the pub- 
lieadaclies ; if 1 stopped I would j lc. schools. I reached the first 
become dizzy, and frequently I Hllf. | «chnoNhoiise early in the morning,
fered from fainting spelr». i tried tllc. ^s^mbly room of the
several kinds of medicine and doc- | ^ePftr^m«,it aad explained to
tors prescribed for me. but instead the lady principal that I was a re- 
of getting better I was gradually ; depired to look through
growing weaker, and eventually building. To my horror, she
had to discontinue going to school. t0’. tj}e P"Piis and said :
About this time I read the testi- .. ladies, this gentleman is
monial of a girl whose condition J lo of tl1® • who desireâ
was similar to mine, who had l>een lcL,addr<v48 y°u this morning.” 
cured by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. I t,T1‘Lre ,wsu> 4no out of it.
then decided to try tliese pills, and 11 w,u< ^un’ too—lor the girls,
have every reason to be gratified 
tîiat I did so, as they have com
pletely restored my health. Every 
one of the symptoms that had made 
my l*fo so miserable havedisappear- 
<xl. and I «am now enjoying as good 
health as any girl of my age could 
wish, and 1 shall always liuve a 
good word to say for Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.”

Mish McLellan further stated that 
while she was not desirous of pub
licity in matters of this kind, she 
nevertheless fell that lier experi
ence,^ If known, might be the means 
of bringing health to some oilier 
sufferer, and it is this very praise
worthy motive that has induced her 
to give the above statement for 
publication.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make rich, 
red blood, and give tone to the 
nerves. It is because of tills that 
they bring bright eyes, rosy cheeks 
and light footsteps to girls who 
have been weary, pale ami listless 
and had begun to feel that life was 
a burden. Pale nnd *naemic. girls 
everywhere should give these pills 
a fair trial, as they aro certain to 
restore health and strength, 
that the full name, “Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is on 
the wrapper «around every box. Sold 
by nil dealers or sent postpaid at 
r»Oc. a box, or six boxes for $2.00, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

*
The Story of a Young Girl Who Suf

fered from Headaches, Dizziness 
and Fainting Spells—Her Health 
Became So Bad That She Was 
Forced to Give Up School.

>.

have never
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roses
blossoms, those are

But George rTo sn’x. Men never do 
whichtake nil the fein.-nine hints 

they might take.
“tint I

Kirk Munro’tf experience must be 
told, a loo, even at the risk of its hav
ing a burr upon it. Hx* was green at 
tne business when he was sent to 
report a religions revival in young 
Dr. Tyng’s church. The pastor hap
pened to be moving from peraon to 
l>ereou In the congregation, amt 
reached Muuro juat as that young 
man entered the door.

“My denr brother,” said Tyng, 
“are you a follower of Christ ?”

“No,” «nid Mtuiro ; “I’m a----- re
porter.”

I got a new* view of my calling 
once when the city edjtor. Mr. Bo
gart. sent me after something 
other cm th° east side of town. I 
found my man and approached him 
with

“Are you Mr. Feldsticker ?”
“Yah,” he replied.
“I am a reporter of the----- ,” said

I. I’ve b en trying eve r since to think 
what he meant by his reply. Per
haps he did n >t understand me—or 
else didn’t know what ha was sa.v- 
Ing; At any rate, when 1 sai l I was 

lie replied in a 
fatherly tpne, full of kindly sympa
thy :

“►So ? Veil, veil, you can’t help dot.*

A kind overflow of kindness ; there 
are no fnc^ truer than those that 
are so washed.—Much 
Nothing, L I.

fvns going to say, my little 
darling,Geo. g » s ly.s, with a sudden 
passionate tindern,s.s that surprises 
h-imself.

l or ho tries hard, t > restrain him
self hi deed and word, to bi judieious. 
and wise, and calm, in order that— 
what? That

I must
1

there might b'» less bit 
ter sweet memories to crush out ; 
that there may b? fewer gifts of mu
tual tendern to bury in the grave 
of clead hopes, that the clinging ten
dril» of her womanly love shall not 
have wrapped th mselves so tightly 
around his heartstrings that he can
not tear them away when the time 
comes.

For, all unconsciously, the shadow 
of the coming woe has fallen as coldly 
on the spirit as on hers, and chills 
the two fond youcg hearts beating 
against each other.

“Î was going t > say, .Gillian, that 
I will w'rite to your father 

IV m you and I.
.other and wish to 

marry, with hi,? consent, in the course 
of the next ye,nr or two.”

She nhI vers .again, nestling her 
head closer to him, but she does not 
dare to speak.

of her

” I am sure

or -

and tell

a reporter of the —
S«»v

between
yearning

nnd
TO CURE A COLD IN ONK DAY 

Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund ibe money if it fails to cura 
K, w. Grove’s signature *m on each box. Me. Ado About
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GOOD OPINIONS

FROM EVERYWHERE
pt'B FRONT OF TONGX. cold will be general over central end HOW COLD IS ICET

northern sectivne tot several days toed- _ —r—~—.

u ^sr»rr«s.decided storms of the month may, be sommer? Most people suppose not'Hey 
expected from about Monday the 17th understand thst lee Is lee and cannot be 
to Tuesday the 21st. These storms will any colder or vanner. 1

ID muny sections within a few hours ter and leave tt there till It Isahneet 
by northwesterly gales, driving snow gone, what le left win stUl be at *2 de- 
and change to freezing. This pill react frw- *«• — ■**•* *>• «°* aboTe that

n w:rvf;;ù,vhe 23rd *? »e 2ith- i« ««. neve, * wa™«d
Un the 25th the moon is lull and in above 82 degrees. It will go as mud! be- 
p. rigri'1, or nearest the earth. It is low that as the weather does. An lee1 
ala.i in opposition with earth and sun 'man delivering Ice one eero day In Janu

ary was asked whether hie ice wee any 
coldar than In July. He thought not; but, 
as a matter of fact, a piece of summer 

mall' mme rtonua, la' g-i. ..i a olurar-l ice, if he had had It, would have been 
tare character, iv.t than loriy-sight something of a foot warmer tor him, aa 
hours tao'iie or after ki i ne lu a u on tin* ^ would have been 80 degrees warmer

•to-attfsrsairc»thH ’'«mineter and h v «k|, n,t w«.y« cooler. The Ice la an Ice ersam freezer
th' t Will hi* ?nlt fur t. • I he* 1 llfcb.

, DyspepsiaDark Hair laMr. J. Pottinger has sold hie house 
and lot to W. J. Connolly and bought 
the Graham farm.

E. Chant Is now in his new quarters 
at the three fork road near the Metho
dist church.

Miss Emma Kincaid will teach in 
the Caintown school for 1902. Miss 
Kincaid is a fine young lady and has 
considerable experience in the public 
school methods of teaching.

The public generally have deep sym
pathy for John Malloty and family in 
in the lose by fire, of their splendid 
new house and nearly all the contente. 
There was no man about the place, as 
Mr. Mallory town was in Algoma, hence 
their effects all went up in smoke. 
This is a hard esse and if some nf our 
proinineut men would lend a helping 
hand there could he immediate relief. 
The winter is at haod. Think of the 
large family of little children.

Mr. Ira Andress now Iras the pacer. 
Grey Bird, which he bought from Mr. 
Cherry White. His time is three 
minutes.

D. Tennant sold 30 cows by auction 
last week, which brought him $750. 
He is a good farmer.

Ffeee foreign {words {meaning tad ese^ 
has come rather to signify bad sumach; for 

of the disease is a 
predisposing' want of vigor and tone In 
that organ.
'No disease makes iris more miserable. 

Be suflerera. certainly do not Hue ie eat,- 
they sometimes wonder U they should

South Amerlosui Nervine ouree 
that hackneyed epeeeh. “A 
trial will oonvl tbs most common

you." Can“ I have used Ayer’s He* Vigor 
1er e greet many years, and el- 
thougb I am pest eighty years ol 
ageyreM have not e gray hair In

Geo. TeDott, Tow son, Md.

1 ssasœïtssar"1
An Influential gentlemen racendywroie "1 

loin with the thousands who have been benefited 
by South American Nervine in their good opinion! 
of It It ires recommended to me by one «be 
had been cured by it 1 tried It and em cured, 
end I heartily pass tbs good word along—it’s a 
woader-worter to shattered nems, and an excel
lent tonic. se

|js
eel to We*.

W. A. Nugent, BellvUle, Ont, was greatly 
troubled with It tor'yeare; and Peter B. 
Gaare, Kan Claire, Wls., who was se 
afflicted with It that he ires nervous, sleep- 

actuslly sick most of the time. 
io relief from medicines prole»-

We mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it’s gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor always re
stores color to gray hair.

Sometimes it mates the 
hair grow very heavy and 
long; and It stops falling 
of the hair, too.

SLW a tettle. All

less, and 
obtained no
“^Tre^etcl, cured, as others 
have beet, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
according to their own statement vol
untarily n 
strengthens 
digestive system. Be sore to get Hood’s.

Bold by J. P. LAMB * BON
on t:it« 25th causing an ^c ipse ul moon 
in other i«rf« oi the earth Look lor

J-
Mrs. J. Uhanman is laid up with a 

severe attack ol rheumatism.
List Ft idav B. Chapman got, the 

index i fiuuer of hie right hand hadlv 
mangled, bv being caught in a logging 
chain which he was unhooking from a 
log, the team starting while he was 
doing ho.

Wella Putnam, of Merrickville, is 
spending a few days with friends here.

A. Jackson hsa again started his 
feed mill.

Mra. (Dr) G H Bowen, of Ganan- 
oqno was renewing old acqiiaintnnc.8 
during the past few days.

Ha'low-’en waa celebrated here in ■ 
the usual manner, the small biv being i 
uinch in evidence.

Mra. Elli itt is quite ill.

made. This great medicine 
the stomach and the whole

>goes down to about eero. This is why 
A r**!»ulrtr Vulcan hioi m *, thp point eero on our common thermom-

force, by Mercury, V nus and £&
|<e I"d. s cent mi ...... lae. dev ... % reached by artificial means. Since

x--ii !<••• * m« 1-ivm it- line then we have reached about 883 degrees
Miitimumi -tonfis will !>;• ui'. v/ iiij i- i„,f, below zero by chemical processes, 
nlr»*.» > in |n;!jdi« » un i 1m mouth 
out

1.1 Pickrell <1 Sods ̂jour drugj^tBt cannot supply yon,
yon a bottle. Be sure and give thenune 
of yoor nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.
Ice will cool down with everything else 

on a cold night to zero or below. What 
should prevent it? On a day when it Is 
just freezing a block of iron and a block 
of ice outdoors will stand at 32 degrees. 
If the weather grows warmer, the iron 
will warm up with the weather, but the 
ice will stay at 82 degrees and melt away. 

Their Contents Are Verte* I* But if the weather grows colder the iron 
Color os the Rainbow. and ice will cool off, too, and one just aa

i * Among the wonders of the Yellowstone roi^ch *s other.
National park none excites more interest t“e ■ce ^rowB colder It gets harder

THE LATE HENRY M00REH0USE "TZZZ “K are^ Çcko^Bd^n-th.^Ttinr^on”:

* eral groups of these springs in the parks, day, for ice is then too brittle. Bliv-
... ... ., . ,. ., : ene of th* largest of which occuniee a era ot lce diPPed ln liquid air become soAnother of the old and highly or 800 ,aM. L len^h b, 25 to hard that the, will cut glass. Water

teemed residents of the town of Perth, width, to what ia known aa the valley ol thrown on Ice to the arctic reglona will
in the person nf Mr. Henry Moore- Alum creek, near the crater hills. A sec- shiver It like pouring boiling water upon
house, was called away la-t. "week be ond group Is near the wall ot the grand <”H glass. This Is because the ice Is so
death, at ti-e advance.! age of eighty Uo 5any”n1?f ““ Yellowstone, tour miles be- «older than the water,
years For years, Mr Morehouse low Yellowstone lake and six miles from

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
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and Repairing
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AMONG THE MUD SPRINGS.—IllWill HUUUtH UUNMaaaMHMBHMi
in future no correspondence will be pub

lished unies -, correspondent’s name 1» 
attached ns an evidence of good faith.

SOPERTON

GLEN BUELL,

Quarterly meeting service was held 
in the Glen Buell church Sunday. A 
large number wore in attendance.

The proprietor of Galitee has been 
trading horses again. It’s a flyer.

Mrs. Charlie Murray and children 
returned home Monday.

William Cummings killed that re- 
markable pig of his Monday morning. 
Will says she’s a dandy weighing dress 
ed over 200 lbs.

Quite a number from here attended 
tho Ma-ks Bros, show Saturday night. 
They report having had a good time.

Delbert Dack from up the Galilee is 
making trip, to Bruin in quest of Stur
geon.

We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per. 
eonal attention and 
promptly.

C. E3. Picki-ell & Sons
ELGIN 8TBBBT, ATHENS.

Master R. Smith, Ottiwa, is the 
guest of his aunt. M s. J. Netf.

Mi. A.iie.t Nixon and Miss Lucy 
Garrett, visited friends at Singleton on 
Sunday.

Meesrs T. J I- rye and W. B. Taber 
have return ■ I home after a very 
pleasant trip to Buffalo and Niagara.

Miss Clara Taber is home again after 
■pending a I'm » pleasant holidays with 
friends in Buffa'o.

Mias Nellie Webster, Washburn’s 
viaited Iriends here recently.

Mias Sadie Stafford is again with us 
after sojourning for some time in 
Athens.

A young daughter has come to 
brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Davis.

Mr. A. C. Young, Lake* Street, 
entertained a number of his young 
friends very pleasantly on Friday even
ing

be executed

—. the crater hills. This group occupies a 1
hns r>een troubled with astlima, and apace three acre» in extent, and it is said 1
bring taken with the prevail'n- the springs present a magnificent sight yt j, re.im»it y,,, oll ot sassafras will

affiri-ssaa
stand the attack, and heart failure Is near the large sulphur spring and 
intervening, ih« end came peacefully when in a tranqnil state looks like a lake 
on Thursday mornii'g. Mr. Mo uv- of blue mud. The contents of the spring 
house Was horn near Glen Buell, •« more fiks muddy water than thick

T_. „ , *. mud, although at times the mud has a
T . , ’ 8 . Coioty, ot consistency ot mortar. In some portions . . .. ,
Irish parentage, and Ins first busi- ot the spring various degrees ot consie- p8“ t.wo

^zssatts^ :
neiship with the elder Joshua Bates, Thlre n0 particular times ot erup- dt«n wrong dry, be used to rubbing off 
long since deceased. In 1840 he tlons from these springs, and, though dlrt7 flnXer marks from paint, the grate- 
came to Adamerille, now Glen Tsv, they are la groups or are very close to- tal housekeeper will repeat th* expert- 
near this town, where in conjunction gether, not more than two feet separat- m“* often.
witli Mr. Samuel Adam-, he ran ln* eome ot them, there seems to be no . A cupful of vinegar placed la an open 
”, ... '™, ne. ~n connection between them, and they are basin on the itove while cabbage, ca»U-
the tarions mills there, final I v 0f different colors. Various shadw of flower, onions» or fish are cooking wll 
selling out to y Mr. F. M. Adams. . brown, red. pink, bins, lavender and permeate the kitchen with Its aroma and 
With his former partner, Mr. Joshua : gray are to be found, and when all of away-with unpleasant odors.
Bates, he worked the woollen mills at i them are spouting together the ksleldo- j One of the reasons why mirrors spot 
Slv’s. Smith’s Falls for onn vem 1 ■co»le coloring makes a beautiful pie- and blur la that they are placed where • 

tL : The streams thrown from the era- ! strong light fall, upon them. They
then returned to Glen Tay. where lm , torg 0f tile .pring, sometimea mount as should be arranged so as to have the 

partners, operated t he high as 40 feet and to falling form aa light come to them from the sides, 
saw and woollen mills there, finally edge «round the turbid lake that eniaea : Ferns used on the dining table should 
acquiring full imsse-sion of the proii- th* resemblance to paint pete. In th# not be k,pt there except during meal-

vtiley of the Alum creek, where the Blue time. They require more light than It la 
Mud Fot is found; tourist» observe pule possible tor them to get In most dining 

, _ of mud rising trots the surface tee ever rooms to keep the soil from souring,
and Electric Comimny, becoming- tlm j "800 yards. , j "’ «»

For many yearb, Mr. Moo' . , j The second group of springs présenta i The Meyer end the Mea.
house haa been treasurer of the town I ever>" possible variation ot color. There i A number ot years ago Castle Hieing, 
and of other institutions, and was I S' ^ek,ea,t!™ p\rt °'.En.cland’ waa a
"«ted fo, corroctneas, carefulnes, j ;
and thorough efficiency. On account i colored mud. This mud has a tempera- j or, one Wakefield, "a character” who 
ot being a town Official, Mayor Stew. | ture of over 180 degrees and seems to be i might have stepped out of a novelist’s 
art otdered the flag on the town hall! MUu« at «11 times. The .springs at this , gallery.
at half-mast. Deceased was married «d on™ to : ,1°, 0aâ,OCC^0n ^ ^

if ■ ini. . , , , . , W 6,6 P™» lavender and pore white In election dlepatdies arrived in hot haste
to Miss Elizabeth Adams, daughter of color. ! at Rising and asked for the mayor,
the late Capt. Adams, of Glen Tay, In these smaller springe there la gen- I Wakefield was engaged to the exercise 
who preceded him to1 tho grave some «rally a circular pit about ten feet deep of his high calling, which happened to be 
years. Their children were Minnie, the outside with | that of a thatcher. He was thatching a
/am n • v f w t-ry iv i the colored mud. This mud whsn dried i bam. On bearing that his presence was(Mrs Days), Lucy, (Mrs Ward), do- ; ,„d barBed, wheth.r wlth fir. 0, b, th. | required he sent . messag? to ïto d“
ceased ; Maggie, Anna, and Henrietta, sun. makes the finest quality ot plaster. : patch bearer to this effect:
(Mrs. Sahiston). Deceased was a Geologists claim that after being proper- j "If it’s John Wakefield that he wants 
brother of Mrs. C. Neilspn. in Perth • ly work«d ”P 11 would make better mor- | to see. I’ll come down at once. It it’a 
of the late Mrs John Rudd Perth a„d ot pla,ter than anything now used ! the mayor of Rlalng he has business

a t M T U M L d for th* Pirpose. When the white mud , with, he mart come up here to me.’’
and of Mr. John Moorehouse, Gl.-n Is burned, it takes a form very much ! And on the root of that bam to Arca-
Buell. He vas au adherent of the like that of finished meerschaum and Is dy the mayor received the dispatches 
Methodist church,. and in politics a 1ult« ■» PUable and lasting. The mud ; with dignity befitting his position, offl- 
staunch Conservative. contains a great deal ot sulphur and dal and otherwise.

tastes strongly ot alum. --------------------------

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

The People’s Column.v Adv Is of 8 lines and under ln this column, 25o 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.other places where food Is kept 

If your rot*» seems damp, distribute 
salt to shallow bowls about to place# 
where It will not he conspicuous, and an 
Improvement will he shortly noticed. 

When the floors are to be mopped, add
To Rent.

Two good dwelling Houses to rent, both to 
*arden and orchanL

GREENBU8H.

Mr. B. W. Loverin is away to the 
woods on a hunting expedition.

The tax collector is making hie 
rounds.

Mr. John Loverin is not improving 
in health as his friends would desire 
and very slight hopes of hie recovery 
are entertained.

ISAAC ROBESON,th-1 Athena

House to Rent.
Frame Houie on Held street, recently va

cated by Wm. Conlto. Possession given on 
16th. Apply to

D. FISHER,

Mrs. H Beetio and son, oi Clayton, 
who were recently the guests of Mra. 
H. Thomas, have returned home.

Our (topular young cheese mhker 
seems to find a great attraction in the 
east end.

Messrs. Wm Flood and Walter Pier, 
of Seeley’s Bay s|ient Sunday last with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Slack, Athens, 
visited at the home of Mr. W. Davis 
recently.

Mr. Robt. Chant is very busy making 
ante for his garden produce.

Meesrs. W. J. Frye and C. B. Dixon 
went to Smith’s Falla on Saturday.

Misa Lucy Kelly we are pleased to 
announce haa been re-engaged to teach 
the school for the coming year.

Property in this section is rapidly 
changing hands Mr. Fred Flood has 
purchased the Earl farm, and Mr. W. 
Davis has become owner ot the Wiltae 
farm. We wish both these young men 
success in their enterprise.

It ia reported wedding bells will ting 
for one of our young men this week.

The cheese factory, for some time the 
property of Davison A Strong, has 
been sold to the Smith Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Sheffield, Lynd- 
hur-t visited friends here last week.

Miss Emma Taber entertained her 
Sunday school class very pleasantly at 
her home on Saturday afternoon last.

Mrs. McKinley, Seeley's Bay, recent
ly renewed old acpuaintaucei here.

c pan mi

Miss Estella Chant is visiting friends 
at Addison.

Mrs. F. O. Knowlton is away at
tending her brother, Wah.ioe, who is 
very sick.

Inspector Johnson visited our school 
this week.

Miss Bernice Alford entertained a 
few ol her } oung friends to a sheet and

SThe Rev. Mr. Wright conducted 
quarterly service in our church yester
day and preached a very able and in
teresting sermon The reverend 
gentleman ia becoming yery popular in 
this community.

Mr. Alex. Wilson, of Greenway. has___ , . ,
“.“nuT6 aft6r Vi6iting fri6nde i4fp°ringof iKh? Perth3"wlterJWr 

— -■"■W*

Athena

Boar For Service.
with various

I have at fturm, 11-2 miles west of village of 
Athens, a flhe pure-bred Yorkshire Boar for 
service. He Won prises at every fair where I 
exhibited him. In strong competition. ▲ 

patronage 6 solicited.share of your p 
and breeders. - farmers

WILBERT F. RIPLEY,
Athene4M-

owners.

Farm to Sell or Rent.
The Delta people are pleased to hear 

that Rev. G. W. Conners of Bobcageon, 
Ontario County, is one of the happiest 
Baptist ministers in Ontario on the 
arrival of twin babies (girls) to stay 
with him. He is the son ot our towns
man Tbos. Conners.

B. C. Horton was suddenly called to 
St. Pauls, Minnesota, to attend the 
funeral ot his uncle, Thos. Me Cue.

The quarterly service was held in 
the Vlethodist church by Rev. D. Earl, 
B.A., and was well attended.

W. J. Birch is building a brick 
house in addition to his grocery store. 
It is quite an improvement.

R. I. Stevens, the popular agent for 
the McCormick Harvester Co., has 
luoved his family fronr Samuel Whaley's 
bouse to J. A. Bell’s dwelling house on 
Main St.

\
The undersigned offers to the Dobbs’ farm 

of 250 acres to rent or 100 acres to sell. For 
particulars, apply to

45-4*
WM. KARL1Y

Athens

SHOP TO RENT.t

Thesho
on Main ____
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GRKEN.
Elgin Street,

Athena.

ip now occupied by 
St., Athens. Good

H. R. Knowlton 
stand for watch-

/ Sltf.f

ware NOTICE.
Having sold out my tinsmlthlng 

Athens, it is necessary that all i
business In 

accounts be

Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed In court for collection.

H, W. KINCAID.

J Per Rising, Not Pnaalng.
| A teacher to a New York public school 

discovered that eome ot her pupils were 
The brain ot a great man remain, la 1 deficient to the little amenities ot polite 

fine working order long after his hands, life and took it upon herself to Instruct 
directed by that brain, have lost their i them to the graces of courtesy, 
deftness. That Is one of the curious I She observed that whenever one of the 
things of life. There are plenty ot to- boys passed to front of the visitors at 
stances of men who have reached the al
lotted age ot life continuing to the activi
ties of the world as long as those activi-

NOVEMBER WEATHER. Brains an# Haade.

Misa Eva God kin, of Plevna ia at 
present yiaiting her sister, Mra. Geo. 
Morris.

Mra. Omer Brown has a good 
apprentice in Misa Mary Morris. We 
wish her rapid progress.

Rev. John Puttenham, of Kemptville 
formerly pastor of the Baptist church 
here waa the visitor. We were pleased 
to see the familiar face of Mr. Putten
ham.

The

The stars in connection with Friday 
and Saturday the let and 2nd. indicate 
that a reactionary disturbance will lie 
central on those dates, causing (t rise in 
temperature, falling barometer and 
scattering storms and squalls of 
rain and aqow from about the 1st to 
3rd.

BUGGIES FOB SALE
the school a strange, puzzled expression 
came into their faces.

^ , , , . . „ Tho secret came ont a few days later
ties are of the brain and not of the hand, when, happening to stand near the vis- 

Bat the mechanic’s highest skill is it0rs, she heard this boy Jerk out as h# 
shown when he Is between the ages of 80 ; shambled awkwardly by, "Bsktog pow- 
and 40. After the latter age his hand : der.” 
loses ita cunning, but if his brain haa

We have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 
and one second hand Spring Wagon.

We have no use for any of the above and 
they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to K. A. 
Pickrell, Athens, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.

A sharp, sudden rise of the barometer 
and change to colder will follow close 
after these disturbances, hut as sudden 
change back to storm conditions will 
come about the 5th in

She hastened to explain that the differ- 
been taught to work he can continue to ence between “Beg your pardon,” which 
labor and may even surpass the earning ehe had told him to say, and “Baking 
power of his hand. After 40 the muscles powder,” which he had understood her 
do not respond nearly as certainly and to say, was wide enough to justify fur- 
readily to the orders and the willingness ther instructions, 
of the brain, and a man’s handwork be
gins to fall off in its earning capacity.

Yet in the case of the brain it ia only 
after 40 that it really begins its best 
work—the work that endures and is call-

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman, of the township of 83uth Crosby, 
Cc.unty of Jjceds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary 
the ground of adulte^.

Dated at Ottaxva, Province 
12th day of March.

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

young people of the village 
spent a very pleasant evening at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Wm. Mort is on 

pillow case party on the night of Hal- Hollowe’en evening, and having had a 
ïowe en. chicken roast returned home in the early

morning.

western ex
tremes.

The regulir Vulcan storm period 
begins on the 5th, is central on the 7th 
and extends to the 20th. The moon is 
on the celestial equator on the 6th pass- . . ,
ing to its south declination. ' Hence a j £ £moua long att" the man has ceaB",‘ 
marked rise of temperature with 1 '
responding fall of the barometer, till- j 
luw -d b ’ possible thunderstorms south- i

Ellen Pratt, on the 

of Ontafio. this
The Liais» of Hli^Hat#

Cardinal Gibbons was at one time a 
frequent visitor to Cape May and usual
ly took long walks morning and after
noon by the seashore. He always wore 
his cardinal’s skullcap of scarlet silk, ot 
which an inch or so showed below the 

Aa Elder Brother. rim of the silk hat.
Mr. Bellenden Ker was wont to eay One afternoon while he was on the 

ward will set in eailv in this Vulcan | that it was astonishing how far back two board walk an old lady stopped him and 
periou About Wedne.s.l ,v the 6th to 1 long Iivee aet 600 to cnd 001110 take yon* Baid« “Excuse me, sir, but the lining of 
Sunday tne lOch storms ..r -iml rLi. i and, as a case In point, used to relate the your hat has slipped down the back.” and mow will nd ram following incldent which had occarrcd in The cardinal thanked faer grave,y bnt ag

no will make their transit from , a will casein which he had been engaged: soon as she left he laughed heartily at 
west to east across the country. Storm I A witness, a very old man, was asked it her mistake, 
centres like railroad trains, do u».t i he had an7 brother or sisters. He gave
ever the whole country at once but *>>* «mwiug «P'J th*t he had h«d one Ke, Wert TnrtlM.
make their wav »cro«H It . brother who had died “a hundred and Besides fishes, the different varietieswill • • y erosa 16 ’ hence storms gfty years ago.” A murmur ot incredul- of turtles form a large part ot the ma-
Will begin in western parts days t’elore ity traversed the whole court, from the rine Industry of Key West The aggre-
they reach extreme eastern sections, bench downward, which was changed to gate weight of turtles taken to one vear
Only a brief intermission will intervene something like stupefaction when doca- was 337.000 pounds, valued at $10,‘870.
between this Vulcan period and the toe^.d w^l nfi fathThad ^ktottu^e ^«"during ^00^
toti.e°nî4ti, ChThge dU® fr0m the Uvh marri<t **.£,* 0f 19and *“4 had a *ear ™ $1.074. About 4.921.704 tnrtlo 
to cue 14th. Ihe new moon on the »on, who died the same year. He mar- eggs were taken.
11th will check the tendency to high ried a*aln at ^ age of 75 and had 
boromefer and cold, and a sudden re 
turn to warmer, low barometer and 
rain and snow will be natural about 
Monday the 11th to Thursday the 14tb.
Theçe reactionary storms will be fol
lowed by a more persistent and general 
change to wintry conditions, and sharp

1901.
A meeting was held in the church 

Weduendav evening of this week to 
api oiut committees to prejiare for our 
Viiiistm .s entertainment.

Mrs. Ahoid has returned home after 
spent! iug a vouple of weeks with her 
mot- er, Mrs. Israel Smith.

We are i «leased to see that Mrs. H. 
E. Eyre is all «• to nhont again.

SEE LEY’S BAY a cor- Wood For Sale.
<•The pie social, held in the Select 

Knights’ hall last Wednesday evening, 
by the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church, was a decided success. A 
large crowd was present. After the pie 
was partaaen of an adjournient was 
made to the church near by where an ex
cellent programme was given, consisting 
of music, both vocal and instrumental, 
recitations, Ac. Rev. Wm. Service 
occupied the chair and performed his 
duties in sn acceptable manner. The 
proceeds, which amounted to over fifty 
dollars will be applied to the 
painting of the parsonage.

V A quantity of dry Cord wood. Furnace wood 
and 8tove wood for sale at the Athens Brick 
Md Tile Yard, delivered to any part of the

ROSS * EARL.42-4

/' TO CONSUMPTIVES.
DON’T BECOME 

AN OBJECT The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious 
to make known to hie fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will cheerfullv send Ifree of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron- 
ohttls, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn 
New York. 43-6Mo.

OF Aversion and Pity. Oure 
Your Catarrh.
Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 

wife and I were both troubled with distress- 
• Ing Catarrh, but we have enjoved freedom

from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first need Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was Instantaneous, riving
the most grateful relief within ten minâtes 
after first application. 50 cents.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON

Purlfÿ Your

The Seeley’s Bnv Hunting Club left 
last Monday (Ost. 28th), on their 
annual deer hunt up north on the line 
ot the K.P.R R. The members of the 
club are : O. U. Gilbert, J. 0. McKin
ley, R. Moulton, M Ralph, J. Moulton 
ami C. Brady.

Nothing mnkos a man madder than to 
say to him, “I’m not ns old aa you are, 
but my advice io,” etc.-

Almost anything may be proved by 
statistics, chemical analysis and expert
testimony,—Washington Star.

\
EetomologtcaL

The fly ha* rare good health, I wot;
-ÎÜF is prime.

The .Jirmvr hr 11 maj ring or not;
' ' « «iwaya there on time.

Fifty box cars have been completed 
m tbe Perth car shops, to be used in 
carrying the northwest wheat crop to 
the seaboard.
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in♦—
—Mies Leonora Steven* has accept- ! ■ M 1 n 

ed a position in the office of Mr. ' Ilf I A jj 
James Aoklaod to learn telegraphy. IVI 11 I

—Auctioneer D. Healy will sell by 
public auction at Toledo On Thursday,
Nov. 14th. at 1 p.m., 80 head of choice 
Indian ponies, the property of Morton 
0. Knapp. Term», 6 months' credit on 
approved notes at 6% interest

—The members of Athens Home 
Circle were entertained to a delightful 
ops ter supper at Mr. Qeo. Oainford’s 
parlors, on Wednesday evening last.
At the meeting the same evening 6ve 
applications wqre received. The Circle 
now meets on the First Wednesday— 
this evening—instead of the Third 
Wednesday.

Mr. W. J. Connoly was in Athens 
on Saturday last on official business,

—The Orangemen of Addison held a 
very successful dance Tuesday evening.
.—Mr. Edgar Horton, Mrs. A. H. 

Wilson and Miss A. Wilson, of Delta, 
visited friends in town this week.

—A lot of valuable correspondence 
was unavoidably crowded out this week 
which will appear in out next issue.

—Mr. Ben Wright, who has been on 
a two weeks’ hunting trip to Plevna, 
returned this morning with a fine box 
of game.

—Mrs Britton, of Gananoque, who 
has been in attendance at the conven
tion of the W.G.T.U., held at Strat
ford last week, was elected treasurer of 
the Union.

—The County Council for the 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville will 
convene at Brook ville on Nov. 19th— 
one week from next Tuesday—fof their 
fall session.

-—Messrs. Frederick Pierce and J. B* 
Saunders have purchased the Saunders’ 
Mill property! east of the village, and 
will make many substantial Improve
ments to it.

—Messrs. Everetts, Gibeon A Thomp
son direct special attention of farmers 
and raisers of poultry, to the fair to be 
held here on Dec. 7 th. Top market 
prices will be paid. See posters.

—The Recorder says :—Dr. Cornell 
is attending physician at the St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital for November. 
The doctor is familiar to Athenians, 
being a brother of our own Dr. Cor
nell.

THE CHARLESTON 
LAKE ....TOP COATS and 

HEAVY SUITS.
Athene Reporter ■

ISSUED EVSEY
Wednesday Afternoon

' -BT-

•»

y
The Reporter office baa secured the 

■ole right to sell Medole’s map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada. f

This’is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and ia very accurate 
end reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
may be had either cloth-lined or on 
thin m»p paper, folded for packet use. ; 
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

B. LOVERIN, '
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

B. LOVERIN
himselfmHE thoughtful man will not fail to provide 

X with a Top Coat and Heauy Suit for the cold 
weather. These will give you comfort and protect 
your health. They are all made in stylish shapes 
to fit perfectly.

EDITOR AND. PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRIPTION
Sl.oePKR Year nr Advaxcsor 
$1.15 ir not Paid in Three Months 
EWNo paper will be stopped until all arrearo 
are paid OEcept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue le not suffi-, 
oient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.Correct Shades ; Right Prices ; Excellent 

Workmanship
ADVERTISING.

Business notices In locsl or news columns 10c 
p#«\Une for first insertion and 6c per line 
for J&oh subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 18 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line tor first 
insertion and 8c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisement* measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

. .
HIGH SCHOOL BOARD.

The monthly meeting of the jk.H S. 
board was held in the secretary ’s office 
on Monday evening, with the following 
members present : Chairman Johnston 
and Messrs. Scovil, Beale, Parish and 
Secretary Arnold.

The minutes of special meetings held 
June 24th and July 15th were read 
and confirmed. •

Parish—Beall 
accounts be paid :

• < Xou can’t fail to be pleased with them. i

Coming In! If TOW
are s 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
aedd 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It ia 

now printing chap- 
tenon Duck Shoot- 
ing^iescribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl i chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
works end prac
tical instructions to 
boys in shooting, 
fhhing and camp- 

logouts shooting stories, fishing stories, 
end game and fish news, 
bated, weekly. For sale by . all news
dealer!. Neither you nor your family I 
can afford to be without it. It is the best y 
reading, and has fist largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class In America. Hie 
tiie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing end 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesof 
big game end field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of hooka. # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. OCX, 

346 Broadway. New York.

M. SILVER, /

J
m

bWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE ATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, E t c.

-that the following

p,S.—We invite inspection of our well-assorted stock of 
Gentleman’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

/«26.47J. P. Lamb A Son, 
Globe Printing Co , 
Geo. F. Gainford,.
Paul Godfrey......... .
Trueman Cad well,. 
W. Q. McLaughlin
A. E. Follest,.........
H. R, Knowltou,.. 
Wm. Karley,............

-/1.88
16 12 LFOF Sale—All kinds Building Lum

ber. New, lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received ; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, Ac., lowest prices.

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

2 00
2.76 m24.00

PISTAI
f fl fÇ l{

Wr
800THE 21.76 

24.83
Steinburger, Hendry & Co., 12 40 

11.06
Athens

Hardware
Store

Iflua-
W. F. Earl,..—The Reporter extends congratula

tions to Mr. and Mrs. Wrh. Dowsley, 
of Frankville, who celebrated the fifti
eth anniversary of their wedding yes
terday. Mr. Wm. Dowsley, Classical 
Master in our High School, is a son.

—A course at the Brockville Busi 
ness College seems to insure success. 
Mr. F. W. Gilson hns a position in 
New York, Miss Emma Toban has 
gone to Buffalo, Miss Euphie Crato, 
Smith’s Falls, and A. Gorman, Mont
real.
X —The residence of Michael Angliro, 
of McIntosh Mills, was destroyed by 
fire at about 3\a.m., on Tuesduy. A 
defective chimney was the cause. He 
carried an inen ranee of «550 in the 
Perth Mutual, which will not nearly 
cover the loss.

—As an aftermath to the Hallowe’en 
party, Miss Lena Fair proved an en
tertaining hostess to a number of her 
friends at her home on Friday evening. 
The evening was spent in dancing and 
playing games until a late hour. At 
the close all wended their way home 
wishing-there was to be many more 
such pie» sa nt evenings to lie whiled 
away in the same manner. . i

—Miss Eliza Smith, danghte/5 
and Mrs. C. H. Smith, of Henry Street, 
gave a delightful “At Home" to a 
large number of her young friends on 
Hallowe’en. Music and various games 
were plaved’after which dancing was 
indulged in till a late hour. Dainty 
refreshments were served to all present 
during the evening. The gathering 
broke up in the wee sma’ hours, all 
present having spent a most enjoyable 
evening.

—The High school football club drove 
to Smith’s Falls on Saturdav anil play
ed the return same with the High 
School team there. The [I'nyers with 
one or two exception», w-oe the same 
as plaved here. Tie- game was consid
erably rougher th*n the one i laved 
here the Saturday previous, one or two 
Athens ho-8 receiving imstv bruises. 
The score was again a tie—nit-nit. 
Harry Blanchard acted as referee. 
The bora before returning attended the 
Marks Bros, show at the Opera House 
there. They arrived home early Sun
day morning.

Parish—Scovil—that the chairman 
and secretary be and are hereby in
structed to borrow on their promissory 
note, with the corporate seal attached, 
the sum of «480.00, for the purpose of 
paying teachers, and other expenses of 
the School ; the said note to become 
due and payable on the 15th day of

Hodgson’s 

report, re his visit of inspection, dated 
Oct. 24th, 1901, was read by the sco
re ta ryand proved a very satisfactory 
report ; as it spoke highly of the staff, 
the work being done and the school 
generally.

Tte secretary read a communication 
from Mr. Anderson,the Science Master, 
re chemical apparatus for thé pupils. 
The secretary was instructed to acknow
ledge Mr. Anderson’s letter and assure 
him that the Board would give the 
matter their consideration before an
other term with a view of taking some 
action along the lines suggested by him.

§
Additional Locals. *

u"We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sherwin * Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns /'loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &o., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
-to send money to all parts of the world. - /

<<§TGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

—Write it November.

—Three weeks from to-morrow is 
Thanksgiving day.

—Business was brisk in town on 
atnrday evening.

—Mr. Milt. Wiltse, of Chicago, is 
visiting his mother here.

—Farmers are in the midst or haye 
finished their fall ploughing.

—The repairs to the Methodist 
church sheds are nearing completion.

—The Reporter Hunt Club is meet
ing with good success this year in its 
quest for deer.

—Miss Ethel Arnold was At Home 
to a number of her young lady triends 
on Thursday night.

—The “ oldest inhabitant throu^hçut 
the land is now engaged in, telli^.’us 
what sort of a winter the coining ;pne 
will be .

—High School Commencement on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27th. Re 
served seats 25 cents. Plan opens on 
Monday next an Mr. H. R. Knowlton’s.

—Hallowe’en was celebrated on 
Thursday evening. Very little damage 
was done, beyond the removal of a 
number oi gates and steps. The small 
boy was quite busy.

—Lost—On Oct 26th, between 
Johfi Hamblin’s and At .ens, a lady's 
black cloth Cape, with fur trimming 
and green lining. Finder will please 
leave at Irwin Wiltse’s Store, Athens

—Little Miss Esther Kincaid enter
tained a number of her young friends 
at her home on Friday evening in hon
or of her cousins, Marjory and Beatrice 
Saunders. All present enjoyed s 
pleasant evening.

—A grand social time was bad at the 
re opening of the Oddfellows’ rooms in 
Brockville on Tuesday evening of last 
week. Among the visiting brethren, 
contingents were present from Athens, 
Lyn and Mai lory town.

—Mr. Jas. Dunn, the secretary of 
the Athens Model school Students' 
Union who have been agitating for a 
higher salary for school teachers, re
ceived a communication from Miss 
Hattie Stanley last week, which tells 
of a convention of the teachers of the 
Townships of Bathurst, Burgess, Dal- 
housie and North and South Sher
brooke, held at Harper, on Friday, the 
25th alt., in which the following en 
couraging resolution was 
Moved by Mr. McKinnon, seconded hv 
Miss Warren : That we, as members 
of this convention, hereby show our 
hearty sympathy with the movement 
started by the students of Athens 
Model School for the purpose of raising 
the salaries of teachers, and that the 
secretary of this association commuai 
cate such information to the Athens 
Model School Union.

December next.
. High School Inspector

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person tn every 
county to represent large company of bo lid 
financial reputation ; 1986 salary per year,

salary* no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 834 Dearborn 
8t„ Chicago.

i i
f

V

Wm. Karley, PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Main St., Athene. DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BUELL STREET • . . - OCKVTLLE 

physician urokon A accoucheur
LAKE BLOIDA

The trustees of onr school have not 
secured a teacher for the coming year. 
An application from a good teacher 
would be acceptable as they are willing 
to pay q good salary to a first class 
teacher.

Mrs. Peter Duculon has lit en very 
ill but is slowly recovering.

Mr. Job James has removed to Pine 
Hill, and Mr. Wm. James and son, 
Charlie, have returned to the farm.

Mr. A. Henderson is putting a con
crete floor in hie cow-stable.

w. A- LEWIS.
of Mr.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
to loan on easy terms 

Athene
Public tec. Money to 
Office In Kincaid Block!UuchU£E^>

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Etc. Office, 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
-to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athene

iMl)

'OOF
mMr

MARKTRADE M. Me BROWN.
Z’lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
ly icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rearHEART “STARTS”

X
Does the slightest effort « 

the Heart, quicken 
breathing. Induce suffoca
tion, fluttering, palpitation or 
excruciating paln-epaem* 1 
You need ne surer symptom 
of disease, for when the heart 
“starts” the heart Is sick.

C. C. FULFORD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario. Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Monry 
easiest te

I

to Loan at lowest rates and on

Perfection Cement Roofing Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is a heart 
specific. Under it’s sway, any or all of these 
sensations of distress will vanish like dew before 
the morning sun. It is winning golden encomium! 
every day as a never-failing treatment One 
dose gives relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles 
will cure the most stubborn case.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 

atory of Music and 3rd^rear °*
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon. Fugue, Hit 

tory of Music, Inetrumentationf, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exanre.of Toronto Col- 

rvatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher's Carriage Works.

xx

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS i *Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON—Court of Rkvision — Jwlge Me-- 
Donald held •» Gmrt *>f R--vision here 
in Lamb's Hull on Weln^div wen 
ii-g last, for this mnincip'ility, with the 
result «bat Gro. S •«•vk, John Churchill, 
Mary Jane Wilt***, P • il under Wiltse, 
Chas B Simma, Win. L. Steacy, and 
Geo. Bui ion! we e *»*1 *ed to the lLt, 
and Ch h WIihu-v, M- Harp
er, Michael Hudson, Henry Cobey, 
Thus. Dww*r. How aid Y. Avery, 
Amass i Watson, T «« ti J. Foster, and 
Duncan (Jhiiivlii 1 avih sf u k off the 
lis1 T‘ie fuilowio# wer- p aced on 
Part 2 <*f the li t, entitled to uiunict 
1>h1 votMH. Ikying pirliHinentary voters 
in other |ioi fions of olectoral district. : 
Geo. Liw-.n. H A Brown, Clarke 
Wiltse hnd Leavitt 8 >uthworth. Mr. 
W. A. Ije Ais liH.ked alter the Liberal 

M-. T Henle

DollarsrpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular _L favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

SenseAND MONEY TO LOAN
large sum of mon 

real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
1 Barrister, etc.

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Out.

r I’lHE undersigned has a 
JL oy to loan on 

est rates.Dollars and cents are what you 
want and a good business education 
will bring them. The third word in 
■ ur heading should prompt you to 
spend yqur money wh* re you will get 
thh most for it. Our catalogue will 
tell you all about it. No vacation, no 
con bine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad 
dress Brockville Business College, 

Brockville, Out.

new

MONEY TO LOANw. g. McLaughlin
Ontario We have Instructions to place large 

private funds at current rates of inti 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON 
Barristers

sums ofAthens to
& FISHER, 
ted.. Brockville X0. W. GAY, Principal.I The practical side of science is reflected In interests, while 

there in behalf of tli • Conservatives C. 0. C. F.

◄ Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order o 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd 
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec
tion.

B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD kecord.i-

WE GUARANTEE

‘Bird Herb Tablets’ X /A monthly publication of inestimable value to tbe student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a

MUSCLES IN KNOTS” [PROMPTLY 5ECUREDIit
Write for our interesting books “ Invent” 

or's H'Ap ** an 1 “ How yon ere •wlndled.” 
Send us a rough rketch or model of your in
vention orii.r - cment and we will tell yon 
free our opin to •«» h-ther it is probably 
patentable. » n t / r k-ctlons have often 
been succ- sr cu.ed by us. We
conduct fuir *,i i fiires in Montreal
and Washinjif- . t-Hlifies us to prompt
ly dispatch wvi ’ ,;c it ly secure Patenta
•• broid as the in»•.. . Highest reference*

procured that .frh Marion fit Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in 
over loo newspapers distributed throughout% 
the Dominion. Ik 

Specialty PaAit 
turers and Engine*

MARIOrf & MARION
Patent Expert* end Solicitors. .

New York tWe B’M’z, rkmtremlf 
Atlantic BldliWeahmeteo DA<

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.(ohooolat. ooareo)
_ RHEUMATISM O DYSPEPSIA 
■ j CONSTIPATION « HEADACHE R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
e UVER KIDNEY *nd 
E ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we wm cheertaUv retend cent of the 

eeree. eeeDeye Treetment Mailed te any 
adJree«^lorZ i.oo,^ Net eeldhy P, astute.

Duiicmw MoTavish,
A sent ->vr.,lvloY

Joints all stiffened and swollen 
-daggsrellke pains, suffer- 
Inge that no man can de
scribe—this Is the experience 
of thousands of Rheuma
tism’s victims.

mu
ATHENS, .

THIS FINE NEW IÎItICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wan le of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- ‘to” suniinT>«
atôij mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 1 American RheumaticCurewillnotrelieve^almost 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent I '•o^^îsoSSed is

Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear v’ei^o‘{£d
or favor. SFBSCBIPTION PRICE one DOLLAR PER TEAR. 1 oo« cure all direuee, but It doe, cure rheu-

reetum. ta

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

»
WANTED— Capable, reliable person in 

over^county to represent a large company o
year; payable weekly ^$3 pur day absolutely* 

sure and all expenses ; straight. Dona fide 
definite salary, no commission ; salary paid 

i each Saturday and expense money advanced 
eac h week. STANDARD HOUSE 334 Dear
born St., hicago.

marvellous. It v ~iness of Manufao-j

THE emu. HERB CO., fosprkbn. ,

Kiw roar, dxktes. xomtuxxl. Office: fTKT RECORD, Baltimore. Md. Sold by J. P. LAMB A SON 4/Vri»vW
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ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE.i î►♦♦>*4 M <♦♦♦♦♦< IIMIMH OTTAWA CITIZENS AMAZED. ISSUE NO. 45. 1901.I CATTLE FOR PROFIT.
LOVE LAUGHS

AT MRS. GRUNDY, tI Ottawa. Oct. 18, (Spectal).-The 
city papers are Just now publishing 
startling statements as to the cure
c< wveral very bad eases of Bright's Th® superior staying powers of the 
Disease by Dodd's Kidney PlUs. rtat Hoieteins are now becommg manl-
olty “to b«t ertdenoed" byth^tlot j”*' "»“ £*■ the week ending Onto- 

that the papers are giving columns °~T they stand first on the list 
of space to a full detailed account *n the butter profit test, beating the

«tnleür ™lraca,oul 9™r”; Jerseys by ten cents and the Guern-
One of the oases which has made a eevs h. r„., „„„„ . „great sensation this week is that of ,,y . forty-seven cents. However,

a Mr. Kent, who Is sold to have been Mar,y Marshall, of the Guernseys, still 
cured of Bright's Disease by Dodd's retaJnB her lead as best cow In the
,.n hvL,vtll"'iarter ,haTtns *>39n. *lven barn, but her companion, Cassiopeia, 
upby several prominent physicians. who ha» been for a good deal of the 
ne^!LP,BP!5e.lt.rie •"b'tantlatlng their time her closest rival, lias been off 
account» of this particular case by her feed and drops thirty-six cents 

7““?? by Mr- Kent behind lier for the week. An tin-
msJvnhi» n n.i^ ,Mi°rth .a moet re- 9““' record has been made during 
markable and thrilling story, the week by the Polled Jersey Ora.

Another Is the case of a girl ten i She lias been unable to properly dl- 
T 2* aS,e' .T?°8e1.h0me *? at 860 eeet ltor feed, presumably the ensll- 

Kh* clt*X a?d„who *■ 9*°- and has been sick and feverish, 
raid to navo been cured of Bright e At one milking she gave 8 lbs. milk 
Disease, by Dodd's Kidney Pills after 2.60 p.c. fat ; the following milking'! 
than physicians had given her less 6 lbs.. 6.40 p.c. fat; the third milk- 
than 24 hours to live. ing, 1.6 lbs., 16.20 p.c. fat. This is

Those wonderful cases are the talk by tar the highest butter fat test 
of the town as fall of the parties are Jet made by any of the cows, 
well known. The standing of the herds for the

week is as follows : Holstelns, $7.56 ;
Jerseys, $7.46 ; Guernseys, $7.09 ;

Rev Mr R - Ayrslilres, $6.84 ; Red Polled. $5.1)2;"
Rev. Mr. B--------, passing Deacon Shorthorn», $3.82 ; Brown Swiss,

14-------- • premises one evening, was 0J.81; French Canadian, $5.44 ; Poll-
greatly horrified at hearing that Jerseys, $5.24 ; 
pious official swearing in the most ! ,, „ ,
wtochPheÜ^ J,iV1,n»rHa,t, hl? ! «me no ta W^clin.nges’ lmve** taken
which had just kicked his milk nail place The TTni<jt*>in i.ori .in^ Lhe middle of next week. Ob ? ! ^
serving his minister looking over the keeping up their flow of milk *-x 
^icaüy hI“’ am rril’daPAf°* ^ but tJie Jerseys also
l^ iyeh„M n™verrebèyat,etd'enfov SL“.
! t̂7,r PaMr* 1 keCP thBt Coi"'” Th^Aya^u^,la7e

b® * third place, with tho Guiernsevs
fcurtli. Next come the • Frencli-Cu- 
imdiane and the Shorthorns, which

both doing good work, and mnv grow-
Dear Sir»,-I was for seven years a u» Wï

mlr,erJri>m, Br<>ncllinl trouble, and ■ in such a case, all five of the Cana-
Si «arSy mïïk abo^TwIUspor. ! ftoo Am^LaTter^ °f the

Tried ;ôurr Mi7{|^7h75f7 BAiT : S'e^T^rt"^ a l3Bd "*

K&r^rs3«--si ^ dAr-
would heartily recommend it to any- p
one suffering from throat or lung 
trouble. J. F. VANBUSKIRK.

Fredericton.

Ül*' Pan-American Model l>nlry Motes on 
Recent Results In Test.

~'.V

Stop tho 
Blight

? $The Greatest Case in the History of Modern Medi
cine is Completed by Another Sworn 

Statement

iv
\When a man is In lore he seldom 

stops to consider whether or not 
tjm Mrs. Grundye of his set will ap
prove of his selection or not. If 
the woman Is willing he straightaway 
hies him to a minister or a magis
trate and the twain are made one. 
Men have been acting that way 
almost from time Immemorial. For 
instance, there was William Ubb- 

| belt, the great writer and the "11b- 
A Prominent Ottawa Man Confirms Under Oath Every Statement Made erator ot the English press," as he

bf This Paper m tb. Original Slot, Published Nearly ' !*TS,r5£. Ï

Seven Years Ago. 4be streets of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
on-e morning he chanced to see a bux
om servant girl busily engaged in

( From tho Ottawa Fre. IT™., t8e tamlly "nen; The
“T«“ »"oa« neo the Free , cured of Bright s Disease by Dodd's pr7ty » Cobbett”'^» ““to 1“

Prera published a graphic account of Kidney Pills lu 1895 ?’* pretty, so Cobbett spoke to her,
a. remarkable case here in Ottawa. “ Not a |nlnute," answered Mr. Kent learned her name, and the same 

A man named 'George H. Kent iiad promptly. evening called upon her parents and
been cured of Bright*» Disease after “ Have you since had the slightest said he would like to marrv thnlr

/ the due core hid given him( up to Ue, symptoms of your old kidney trou- daughter Thia i, *1,y and the Free l*re»3 reporter, after a ble or anything like It?' daughter. This is probably the
most thorough investigation, pub- " Not the slightest,*' he said. lgin °r the expression, “This is so
lioned the whole story In detail, glv- “ You are sure that Dodd s Kidney sudden,” which blushing maidens have
tug crcuit to Dodd a Kidney Fills for PH1» and nothing else saved your life made use of ever since The
the moet miraculous cure. and restored you to your present

The following eworn statement health ?”
waa given by Mr.» Kent In order to 
aubstfiitiate the almost incredible 
étalement made by the paper in its 
account of the oaao :

(Sworn Statement, Feb. 10th, 1895.)
I, George Henry Kent, resident 

at 114 Uumbridgo atreet, Ottawa, 
and employed aa a printer in the 

*' British American Bank Note 
Printing Company, in the raid 
city of Ottawa, do aolemnly de
clare that I conaider it a duty 
to myself and to my fellow-men 
generally to make a declaration 
«• to the ef.iclency of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

1. Taat I found them in my ter
rible case of Bright's Disease, 
from which I suffered for almost 
one year, of the greatest medical 
value. 1 can say confidently and 
assure anyone interested, or a 
e ifferer, that I positively owe my 
Ue and present excellent health 
to the results brought about by 
their use. 1 was taken sick and 
confined to my bod on December 
L!8th, 1893, and was successfully 
treated for La Grippe, then Pleu
risy, followed by Kidney Troubles, 
and latterly Bright's Disease. 1 
lost the use of all my limbs, my 
entire body became swollen to a 
terrible size, and my sfciu became 
as hard os and similar to leather, 
the pores all hiving closed up, 
and 1 suffered the most agonizing 
pain. i was subject to periodical 
spells of utter prostration anti in
sensibility, to a state of absolute 
coma, l was also a victim of dan
gerous convulsions, in whL-h my 
racoU expression and other mus
cles would 
to-rted and tense.

ii. My regular physician attend
ed to me, and, though medical 
consultations were held over my 
case by two city doctors, noth
ing could bo done. My case grew 
gradually worse, aud Jatterfjf 1 
was given up ns hopeless. My 
wife, friends and neighbors were 
certain from what they aw and 
were told by the vUitlng doctors 
that I would die In a very short 
time.

3. My wife was casually read
ing a newspaper about this time, 
and saw a description of a sim.lar 
case in which a patient gave tes 
timoay of the relief and cure 
that had been effected on him 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I started 
to take them

jfc ft It is a sad thing to see fine 
fruit trees spoiled by the blight 
You can always tell them from 
the rest. They never do well 
afterwards but stay small and 
sickly.

It is worse to see a blight 
strike .children. Good health 
is the natural right of children. 
But some of them don’t get 
their rights. While the rest 
grow big and strong one stays 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion can stop 
that blight. There is 
reason why such achild$hould 
stay small. Scott's Emulsion 
is a medicine with lots of 
strength in it—the kind ot 
strength that makes things

OTTAWA FREE PRESS SUSTAINED.
I

¥

X Swearing at the Cow.
or-

Dutcli Belted,
par

ents of the girl -informed the young 
man that they had no objection to 
him as a son-in-law, but that he 
would have to wait until their

no
"Absolutely sure. Why, my wife and 
are so grateful to Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills that we have christened 
little girl, born in December, of 1896, daughter was of a marriageable age. 
by the name of ‘Dodds.’ Tills shows Accordingly, Cobbett gave the girl all 
you better than anything I can tell the money he had, which amounted 
you to what we attribute my recov- *o $700, and she went to England 
cry. I owe sny life to Dodd's Kidney nn<1 became a domestic in the fam- 
Pills.” . By of a clergyman. Five years later

"Would 30a be willing in order to Cobbett returned to England and 
confirm our story published in 1895 m2fr „ hcr* ,
to make another sworn statement?” _ “®n**y Parkee, Premier of New
a «deed the scribe. »oatli Walus, is another example. One

"H It would do you any good I have blfwasXnek hi Z™»0?** h°U,8e 
no objections," answered Mr. Kent. SS-vnnt who “

Mr. Kent, at the request of the ««ittoll ofco,lk hlwtr 
HworiiPstot’rmentKlVe,‘ tll° r°llo'vln«' l«>ld. Then his love for her overcame
KWC)It7STATEMENT, OCT. 3. 1901. ^

I» GEORGE HENRY KENT, re- Sir Gervaise Clifton, whose hls- 
sldent at 408 Gilraour street, in v tory of Jamaica to on a of the finest 
the City of Ottawa, and employ- books of Its kind in existence, mar- 
ed a a a printer at the American rlod no less than seven times, and 
Bank Note Company in the said each time selected his lady from 
City of Ottawa, do solemnly de- among hie domestic servants. Thd 
dare : seventh Lady Clifton outlived her

1. That on February 16th, lord, but the other six he buried i:i a 
1895, I, George Henry Kent, then family mausoleum which cost $”50,- 
resident at 114 Cambridge street, 000.
Ottawa, did app?ar before Thomas Day, tho author of tho 
Charles A. Blanchet, Commission- famous book, ‘ Sanford and Merton,” 
er. etc., and before him on that selected two girls, one from a i»oor- 
date did make a solemn déclara- house and one from1 a foundling nsy- 
tîon regarding ray recovery from him and took thorn into hto house 
Bright’s Disease by * the use of as domestics. Ho prop osed to both of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and setting them hi turn. One rejected his suft, 
forth the facts of my case and The oth^r prom exl to marry him, 
its cure. but subsequently withdrew her prom-

2. That in the declaration I toe on account of his eccentricities,
sot forth that I believe that I Day, however, admired the girl's 
was absolutely and permanent- courage, and settled a dowry of 
l.v cpred by Dodd’s Kidney Pills $2,500 Upon liar, at the same time 
after the doctors had given me deciding to rem iiii a bachelor, 
up to die. , But more illustrious than nil Huso

3. That I am now absolutely cat- examples Is that of Peter the Great,
tain that Dodd’s Kidney Pius Gne tiny the fo-.inder of the Russian 
and nothing else saved my life, Empire, the great and terrible Peter, 
and I hereby unhesitatingly reaf- dining at the house of Prince
firm every statement made in my Menshlkoff. lie noticed one of the 
d< duration made before Mr. Blau- *^rv*nK maids particularly, and, 
chet, on February IGUi, 1895. though she was not hanosune, she

4. That I have never since that Lh°/<>fr,I>eter* lleSt nn
date had tlie slightest symptom i! Pr^ c. toI1 ^ Czar, wns Marthn.
of the return of the Bvitrh*)is e hi*- been a servant* in the house^ of a Lutheran minister of Marlen-
case or any Kidney Trouble, hav- burg and when that oitv w*i« rnrv.
health,.,nren|,ttJnJ tureJ by the troops of Russia she had
health and having worked stead- been taken prisoner by Genernl 
il.v and wthiout interruption lull Bauer, who had passed her over to 
time at my regular employment the prince, wh S3 serf she was. The 
as a printer every working day prince politely made a present of her 
from the day Dodd’s Kidney 1*1 Ms to tlie Czar, wh > eventually married 
sent me back to work to the her. renamed Inr Catherine, and she 
date of this declaration. reigned *Tter him as Catherine I.,

5. That In evidence of our gra- Empress of all the Ruesiaa.
11tilde to Dodd's Kidney Pills for 
having saved my life, my wife and j 
I have christened a little daugh- ( 
ter born to ua in December of 
1890 by the name of "Dodds."

0. That I have recommended aro specialists In all the larger cities 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to many peo- on of tb«« Atlantic, as well
pi? in this city and elsewhere, aa -a Europe and other foreign 
who having heard of mv wonder- whc> arc consulted regularly |n
ful escape from death* bv their way as one seeks the advice

of a lawyer or physician. One ad
vantage that palmistry has over the 
above profess! ms is In the very mod
erate charges mad? for th * vnluabie 
information often,obtaiinxl from the 
readings.

i
are
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Scott’s Emulsion makes
children grow, makes them eat, 
makes them sleep, makes them 
play. Give the weak child a 
chance. Scott’s Emulsion will 

make it catch up 
with the rest.

This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
TORONTO x CANADA
50c and $1. all druggists.

The Uuern-

the test that 
be able to win 

. - the butter profit
test, but as one cow is now quite 
out of the race they would probably 
bo overtaken b; 
breeds if the

some of the other 
were ooatlnued 

for a few weeks longer. The Brown 
Swiss 00w, Hope of Minnesota, lias 
been very sick during the week, and 
it was feared that she would 
recover, but site is now much bet- 

I don’t think that we will ever ff1*; Her ,oa®3 1® the first in the 
get temperance in this country, I J,latory of the dairy that it has 
cither by drastic prohibitory laws a?n neoe,aaary to resort to mcdl- 
or by charging high prices for the to show that the
right to seU drink. 1 believe that the *????? |iav® been both carefully and 
Canadians are tlie finest race of peo- fi-a‘, fed and handled. For this 
pie on tlie earth, and I believe that Beauty of Norval, of the Hol-
they could be the most temperate f;61” herd, is the best ©ow, beating 
people if the treating habit was Mar®hall by five cent a Below is the 
abolished. Why should a man who ,,eî Pr<>flt of each herd for the week 
wants one drink take five, and then f_ud,lng October 8th : Jerseys, $7.58; 
have the stretcher company called «ototeins, $7.58; Ayrslilres, $6.97 ; 
in for him? When you know that It Gucrnseya $6.66; French Canadians, 
does so much harm why do you per- y''” * Shorthorns, $5.95 ; Brown 
sist in the senseless habit? If you “Wtotx $5.85 ; Red Polled, $5.63 ; Poll- 
cannot manage to avoid it in the I dcroe»V8« $4.93 ; Dutch 
clubs, and you cannot manage to 
avoid It In the saloons, cut them Ubth 
out and bo sober and let your light 
shine. What sort of a man are you at 
homo? Does your light shine before 
your wife and children. I Joye to 
see the little children running out 
to meet tjhe father when he 
home, but when I see 11 
along the sidewalk borna I 
see the children out to meet himi

) notRev. A. II. Baldwin on Treating

.

The Conlioental life 
Insnranee Company

1

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance oontraets, and guarantee the 
highest benefits In regard to loans, 
cash surrenders, and extended Insur
ance.

Good agents wanted in this district 
Hon. Jno. Drydeu,

become severely con-
Belted,

Mlnard’s Liniment 
in Cowa

Cures Garget

If ow He Scored a /lullseye.

comes English gentleman who lias the
tacking | reputation of Being a /very bad shot, 

don’t i recently invited tome of Ills friends 
to dine nvlth him. 'Ucfulrc dinner he 

____  showed them a target painted on
ÿsbaery".i<T?is'îmtheS^Ue!lCttoinhiUve

and until the last few ye. it wss mpposod to be a‘ot ac 1.000 yards' distance. As
SSSSS WÎXÏ
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. OILU* , . , >
Science hoe proven Catarrh to be a oom-titu- °n one of Ills guests accepting the

ly constitutional cure on the market It 4*oned to prove hto assertion.
bom lOdropatoa Uiey both said that lie had done claimed he won the Tt. 

bund*cd dollars for any ca^e it fails to cure dinner the loser t>T the wager 
Send for circulars and testimonials. ‘ askeil how hie host (had managed to

fire such an excellent rbot. The host 
answered :

’ I shot the- bullet at the door at a 
distance of 1,000 yards, and then I 
painted the target round It.”

Geo. B. Woods, 
President. General Manager.man

Honey Wanted
Let us have your price, state how 

put up, check sent as 
receive tlie honey.

soon as weright a way, and 
from the first pill I discovered 
a change for the better. After 
the H 41 box I was wonderfully 
Improved, and at the end of the 
fourth I was sure I wns to get 
well again. I continued taking 
them until the seventeenth box, 
kind I can now positively declare 
that I am perfectly cured and 

/Able to do a day’s work with any 
of my comrades In tlie «hop. and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills undoubtedly 
cured m?v because from starting 
to tak> them I took no oLher medi
cine whatever.

AND I make this 
clnratlon, cnnra 1 ntiously 
lieving the «nine to be Ini 
by virtue of the ACT RESPECT
ING EXTRA JUDICIAL OATHS.

Declared before me, at the City 
of Ottnwa. In the County of Cnr’e- 
ton, tills 16tli day of February, 
1895.

ques
ts the on As Samuel L. Lewis & Go.

Commission Merchants
LONDCM

Useful aud Interesting.
&}fZTasF- J .1CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a fcold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Wile are the bent.

Palmistry is now recognized ns a 
useful and Interesting science. There

GROWN
TAILORING GO.

An All-Around Diplomat.
coun-

"I saw you sitting in a car last 
night when there were several ladies 
standing,’ fthe said rather frigidly.

"Yes,’ he replied, "but my wife 
was there, you know, and the Indies 
wh. > st<»J w \-c nil young and good 
looking.’

Having been one

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
use have called on me or written 
to me inquiring about them ; and 
having followed many of 
cases closely, I know of no case 
where they have b'sen used ac
cording to directions that has 
not b?en cured, and I know posi
tively of my own peisoual know- '
u-dso of several extreme cases An optician to
where Dodd’s Kidney’ Pills have In tho Philadelphia 
effected Satisfactory and per- tentlis of the 
limitent cures. ote, and men in

Anil 1 make this, solemn (lee-lam- ness keenness and correctness of 
tion, conscientiously believias it vision are a necessary adjunct 

be true and knowing that it possess bine eyes. Haven’t yon ever 
to of tlie same force and effect as noticed the penetrating epinlitv a 
'f maeto under oath au 1 by virtue glance from an azure tinted eve 
Vsn-i tand,i'* Evidence A-;- Seems to have V The cold, steady 
1 n", , , , took from such an eye appears to
P "f" tllc < !tv rea<i roa through ami through. In a

,wa'. i'1., tbo < ounty of great many years of practice I've 
b,w Torn t lS Jr< day °r Oeto" discovered that very few blue eyed 

’ * ’ P opto arc compelled t«> wear glasses.
Elue eyes are very attractive, but 
brown eyes are the most beautiful. 
Intellectuality is usually denoted bv 
gray eyes, and hazel eyes indicate it 
talent for music. The commonest 
to tlie gray eye, and the rarest 
violet.

solemn de- 
he- 

n ml VA FA,RMt? » PER ACRE AND UPt hose*
7 Wellington Street West

TORONTO 
Canada’s Largest Tailors

^ V
of thosex . who

stood, she permitted him to lead her 
away to a corner where they could 
be alone.—Cliicago Record-Herald.

F<ÎRcStmLKM 200,.,ACRF* NEAR bur- 
A lington. all cultivated; 70 acres fruit •Blue Kyes Keenest.

thus quoted 
Record : Nine 

railroad men, pll- 
whoso I nib-1-

KMinard’s Liniment CTores Colds, etc., G. H. KENT.
(Sgd.) CHAS. X. BLANCHET,

A Commissioner, etc.
The Free Press in the article j»ub- 

lislied in 1895 stated most iH>sitividy 
that Dodds Kidney Pi lis and nothing 
else were entitled to tlie credit of 
having saved the dying man’s I if'», 
and this was most emphatically en
dorsed by Mr. Kent in his 
statement. Ttv‘ Free pre.^R also Raid 
without qunliflvnti >.i , Hint tlie cure I 
of Mr. Kent was an absolute and
permanent on'?, 'n i while Mr. Kent (Sgl.j
rouhl not miko a sworn statement (Sg<l.) A. W. FRASER, 
as to the tuture, he stated that h6 A Notary Public in and for
felt he was permanently cured. Ontario.

Notwithstanding this, there were Nothing could be more convincing 
many who could not believe that a than this plain declaration made by 
man with on-* ft*ot in tho grave as Mr. Kent, and the Free Press in 
Mr. Kent was could get a lasting pleased to be able to present such

n. complete nnd enipliaXic confirma
it occurred to the Free Press the lion of our article of 1895. j Queen Alexandra,

other day that it wonVI be inter- Tin- Kent case must, therefore, go' The CWeti of i 4. ^
oatlng to cniiuirc now. after tlie lapse , on record ns the most wonderful cure her hand re-id NbU^tKilttll?

— of nearly (even years, as to how Mr. : ever henr'Aof in this eitv or provlnre however i .n * f t tln’c'
Kent was feeling Every detail of which has Tern" car ^ amMntorJting thtoasHe lia. I removed to 408 Ollmour i fully substantiated by sworn evi- hear,! to remark *'imt ’ ant J* ' i
Htrect. nnd nt that address a Free deuce. - ™'Ark’. Ilot -ibout
Pres* r jorlor found him. To Dodd's Kidney ppi9 is ..n *,b>;,t everything. It al-

After remimling Mr. Kent of tlie tlie credit for having rescued nnd re termirvi/inin 7° 11?<?Jpa5e ,an<1 dp“article and hto J.«.davit the news- atom, tins dyd„gR “^"‘{hat' ^UXloTn  ̂ a"d
IVIper mail asked bun point blank : after all hope had been abandoned mit o

" Have you lost any time from and tlie cold waters of tlie river of 
your regular work since you were death were lapping his feet.

Will make clothes TO ORDER for EVERT 
M «N in Canada at LOWER PRICES than 
any other firm, and DELIVER at year NEAR
EST EXPRESS STATION.

Drop a card for their fashion pamphlet, 
samples of cloth and naeasurement forma

WJT^lPh^'^TOf«,KJ,TT,aSO
S|ha!.^r«,id 'Kr&r pfe^
to Standard Hoae Co. Dept. 2. Toronto, oït

Now Don’t Ask On That Again 
Miss Wunder—Why do they have 

I hat deeo crease In the new panama 
bats you men are wearing ?

Mr. Knowsit—Why, that represents 
the Panama Canal.

to

ImrMo .h* *KftfUH lh5 lr.um8« cure* wind colic 
flve e«u^ WtlT r ,Or0terrb<*-' T”“‘F ^_______ COLUCCTINO AOEXC1ES.wmms* AT DER FORKS.

Aliner hugs (1er Pretty Waitress Aber 
Nlcht—Is Our t.ertossed,.O. II. KENT.

Ail exciting experience of 
dough miner in a Grand Forks res-
taurant a few days ago lias just 
been forwarded to tho News through 
the kiudness of one of its admirers at 
the Forks, and the story to given in 
full ns follows :

1eve
KS

mHi&■

"Ein oldt sowlierdough miner 
Gohtlt Iiildt sieplit in a restaurant 
bei der Forku one day last veek to 
liiave a squair.

• Th? charming vaitress velkom- 
ened ’im mit her regular schmile, 
rather bekoming to ’er.

Der miner hadt a plaidt of soup, 
and as the cholly vaitres* sat dat 
Irish stew bevor im gave ’im anoder 
bchmile.

von
*v

YOU CAN SECURE ONE OF THESE 
HANDSOME PRESENTS

sj œprMrÆ \tss5
tea cuanuiteod 8audit* Machina, A Jtlgh-grade Watoh. or si

8amn„. erth, ÆKâWfflBSKfiSjSî 3” »«-
irrw Lut. Rivn.v co lh”"»"”, rürlS""'r'ûiîh™ ""of ""T "relrln*

mj famudiome, 1 be; you lo^o.pt my itanlu, i Wl«j.ll I wîïïu" ,rccti"*' they ai.

FREE
, my hand look-

od at by n good pnlnrst.’ Queen Alex
andra, as is well known, is one of 
the busiest and best 
England.

living women in Aber, tils was too much for der 
eowerdough, undt his 
way, and he nerves gave 

got so oxcited he upset 
der muligatawney, undt vas going to 
hug der pretty maid. Aber nicht. Eln 
auder guest tookt der madder In 
handts undt mit ’is zwoi strong arms 
towlt der oxcitcd sowerdough thru’ 
der vlndow, untp landet im in der 
street out.

• ÎVr moral : Von Hans Anderson’s 
fairy .tales is, don’t look at der prettv I 
niaivl ven she sellmildt.”—Dawson 
Daily News.

' tro-iuctlouri to th-° :Karl lioberl-t as mi Autlior. memoir of Gen-
Knrl Roberts, who entered onM» i ^|ki^ "VroTn'crZw^l l^Weil " Are you the man who used to 

■event let li year September ,30th. | llngtoo." His utirriiJf career ha a «rite articles on ' How to Live
now n irb ii Is n. wlvcto pngc cf the inèp rot1 a r.-nnbor of ® says in bio- Ten Dollars a Week?’” asked the

prraphy. There i-s, ‘•■pberts of Pre- «‘«Her of the pale gentleman with tlie 
torizv," al.-to “Robertglof Kandahar.’* bulging bix>xv.
Ilia “Life nnd I)o<:#i4!^nre chronicled “ i r.m he,” rcpiletl the pale genMe- 

J>y one writer ; y#scc.,»h<l depicts him 
■“In War,” why a <hird, xvi.ditng 

No , to tlmrou 
j "In Peaco an

' Wanted Some Help.

on

Pri idi Mm emu catalogue, says the 
London Cl:/• nielo. The literature^ 
BKRO 'i itc«i with his name and Dune 
lv«^ naturally rcc^l.ed an impôtur 
from ' y.<South African war. 

iian
tni'1
enl.v othc^H

Few Life Remedt
them, I rannot i 
honest, itillablef Well, sny, won’t you give us one 

! presents him both ou 'How to Build a Thousand Dollar 
Var.’’ Cottage for Five Hundred Dollars ?■ "
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that country there were two or 
three million» at the time ot the 
Gxodue. WO cannot tall to see that 
God wae with them. WO note the 
strong language ot renie 7. It could 
scarcely be made more expressive. 
See the powerful climax : 
fruitful,’’ "Increased, abundantly,” 
"multiplied,” "waxed -exceeding 
mighty.’ "the land fsi filled with 
them.” Prosperity was to the Israel
ite a sure Indication of the favor of 
God.

Changed condition»—"Another king 
arose, which knew not Joseph.” Acts 
vli. 18: From a condition of favor 
with the royal family, from whom 
the Israelites had received much at
tention, the course was short and 
easy to a state of servitude which 
became Increasingly bitter and op
pressive. It Is suggested that the 
fact that the children of Israel were 
sliepherds 
least,
Imsttllty
Egyptians. The shepherd kings had 
been the conquerors of Egypt and 
they were hated, and even the avo
cation of the Israelites, who were 
sliepherds, was despised by them.

Oppression ineffectual. "The more 
they afflicted them the more they 
multiplied and grew.” The God of 
heaven was with them In all their 
afflictions. Banyan tells of Chris
tian in the Interpreter’s house be
ing taken into a room where a fire 
was burning against the wall, and 
one was trying to extinguish It by 
pouring on water, but the more the 
water was applied the more fiercely 
burned the fire. At length the In
terpreter took Christian to the 
other side of the wall where he saw 
one applying oil to tile fire. The 
Egyptians furnished the oppressive 
burdens, but God furnished the 
growth, and prosperity. There Is 
Itcre a most inspiring lesson of God’s 
care for Hie children, and His abil
ity to bring to naught Satan’s most 
deeply laid and carefully executed 
schemes against them.

yet you do not tell ui bow to come.”
That charge shall not be true on this 
occasion. Come believing! Come re-
renting! Come praying! After all istk.rnATlow ai. • KS.IIV wo Vi
Ind years,* someUnw!»1/through NOVEMBER 10, UK>1. '

archs and sometimes through proph
ets and at last through the culmina
tion of all tbs tragedies on Golgotha.
can anyone think that God will not names—“Though this book is a con- 
welcome your coming? Will a father tlnuation Of the book of Genesis, 
at vast outlay construct a mansion with which probably It Was In for- 
for his son and lay ont parks white 
with statues and green with foliage 
and all a-sparkle with fountains and 
îhen not allow his son to live In the
house or walk In the parks? Has God the family of Jacob when they, came 
built .Jhls house of gospel mercy and j 401 40 show that though they
will he then refuse entrance to his "®re ve*y tew< .*•*•» a, ehc>rtr
children? Will a government at great )&e’tl"*eMhe
!ï<ree,hbulld [Ue'T*K t3t\ÏT ^u>»the^î2K^Ç.dro
along the coast and boats that can been literally fulfilled.” His house- 
hover unhurt like a petrel over the |10id_"Whlch fact la of some 
wildest surge and then, when that life- portance In computing the time 
boat has reached the wreck of a ship needful for tlieir increase to such a 
In tie offing, not allow the drowning large number as went out from 
to seise the life line or take the boat Egypt in the exodus.” 
for the shore In safety? Shall God
provide at the cost of his only Son’s eluded Joseph and his two sons and

it must nlso have Included Jacob him
self ; but it did not Include the 
wives and daughters.

6. Joseph died—“That is, Joseph
... , . ,, , had now been some time dead, as
things I have to believe and so many jj„ the Seaostris of Greek history,
thing'-: In the shape of a creed that I whose reign extended over 67 year»n 
have to adopt that I am kept back.” and whose eon. Menephtah I.. was
No, no! You need believe but two the Pharaoh of the exodus,
things—namely: that Jesus Christ 9. Said unto his people—“He p>ob- 
came into the world to save sinners ably summoned a council of Ills 
and that you are one *of therm “But,” . nobles and elders to consider the 
you say, “I do believe both of these ‘ «ubject.” More and mightier—“They 
things.” Do you really believe them Pro8PeritJ'* *°r
with all your heart? “Yes.” Why, ?“rln» 41,6 !lfotlm^ °r , n"U
then, you have passed from death .nlo a^d
life. Why, then you are ^ son or a ggj.pjbinB who had known Jacob
daughter of the Lord Almighty. Why, and ji|g twelve sons ; and this is a 
then, you are an heir or an heiress of , mason why the Important services 
an inheritance that will declare divl- • performed by Joseph were forgot- 

It would be hard J^ends from now until long after the ten. Death removes the most uee-
Prlnce fut men and the largest families. All 

and that generation—“All the men of 
Princess of the that age,” Egyptians as well as Is

raelites. “Generations pass away, In
dependent of their number, wealth 
or genius.”

7. Were fruitful—There are five
_ I expressions In this verse joined to-
hard down, and you will feel under gether to give emphasis to the fact 
them the Rock of Ages. I challenge that there
the universe for one instance in which crease of the Israelites, beyond all 
a man in the right spirit appealed for ordinary calculations. One original
the salvation of the gospel and did not word implies that they increased like

fishes or insects. From the call of 
Abraham at Haran to their deliv
erance from Egypt was 430 years.

Tire land—Of Goshen. Was filled— 
When the women and children are 

, , A , ,, , taken into account it will be seen
let the pearl of great price lie In tht that there must have been a great
dust at your feet because you are too host. A conservative 
indolent or too proud to stoop down placed the number at 2,000,000 souls.

8. A new king—dne of another/ 
chain of evil habit when near by you family, according to Josephus.— 
is the hammer that could with one Benson. The old rulers under whom

Will you . Joseph served were overthrown, 
and an entirely new dynasty came 
into power, that had no knowledge 
of or interest in Joseph. It is now 
generally agreed, for very strong 

t . , . . , . , reasons, that the Pharaoh of the
times brought many souls to Christ, I oppression was the great Ilameses 
will try the experiment of piling up enjoyed a free grant of the land.” 
Into a mountain and then send down io. Deal wisely—Their policy was 
in an avalanche of power many of shrewd, but it was not wise. Sin is 
these gospel “comes." “Come thou always folly. Such a policy is at 
and all thy house into the ark;” once short-sighted and wicked ; 
“Come unto me all ye who labor and shortsighted, since kind treatment 
are heavy laden, and I will give you would have made this rapidly g*ow- 
rest;” “Come for all things are now people their fast friends and
ready;” "Come with us, and we will hol,«M; wicked Ifecnuse it violates
dr, von irond........Come and see........ The cunpnon morallty.-Cowleado yon good, Come and see, The t multlply-Aa well might
Spirit and the bride say come and mo'arc„ 0f Egypt have sought to 
let him that heareth say ’come,’ and atem witll hie ,luIly han(1, the 
let him that is athirst come.” The ocean's tide, as to pre- 
stroke of one bell in a tower may be , vent tlie Increase of those who were 
sweet, but a score of bells well tuned ! tlie subjects of Jehovah’s everlast- 
and rightly lifted and skilfully swung ing purpose.
in one great chime fill the heavens 1.1. Taskmasters—“Having first 
with music almost celestial. And no obliged them, it is thought, to pay a 

who has heard the mighty chimes ruinous rent, and involved them In
difficulties, the new government, in 
pursuance of its oppressive policy, 
degraded them to the condition of 
serfs, employing them exactly as the 
laboring people are in tlie present 
day (driven in companies or* bands), 

ring down the sky, saying, “Come!” |n rearing the public works, with 
The angels who never fell, bending taskmasters, who anciently had sticks 
from sapphire thrones, are chanting, ' —now, whips—to punish the indolent, 
“Come!” Yea, all the towers of heav- o>r spur on 'the too languid. All 
en, tower of martyrs, tower of pro- public or royal buildings, ill ancient 

tower of Egypt, were built by captives ; and

cscfcnaacfcsctaxtao
V-God’s Invitation THE MARKETS ■ m

iwere

••Cornel"—Pardon and Peace and Heaven 
For All Who Come

lma.1 Opposed In Egypt—Kx. 1:1-11. 
Commentary__1. These are the Toronto Warmer»’ Market.

Nor. 2.—The grain receipt» were 
heavy on the street market thl» 
morning. Price» generally were 
•toady. There woe a large glut of 
poultry, but the good demand for the 
end of the week enabled the pr.ee» to. 
remain steady. Beef hindquarters 
have declined 503 to gl.üO. Forequar
ter» are stronger by about $1.

Wheat was steady, 800 bushel» ot, 
white and 800 bu*ela of red selling 
at «0 to 70b per. bushel, and 800 
bushels of goose of 
bushel.

Barley was stauty.

;\

Washington, Oct 20.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage calls all people 
to gladness and opens all the doors of 
expectancy. Texts, Genesis vl., 18: 

Revelation xxll.,

roer times conjoined, Moses thought 
It necessary, to introduce it with an 
account of the names and number of

sometimes alarmed when I think of 
Him. I fear I will not be ready to 
meet Him In the ln«st day. My heart 
Is not right with God.” Come then, 
and have It made right. Through the 
Christ who died to save you, come ! 
What is the use in waiting? The long
er you wait the farther off you are and 
the deeper you are down. Strike out 
for heaven! You remember that a few 
years ago a steamer cafled the Princess 
Alice, with a crowd of excursionists on 
board, sank in the Thames, and there 
was an awful sacrifice of life. A boat
man from the shore put out for the 
rescue, and he had a big boat, and be 
got It so full it would not hold another 
person, and as he laid hold of the oars 
to pull for the shore, leaving hundreds 
helpless and drowning, he cried out, 
“Oh, that I had a bigger boat!” 
Thank God I am not thus limited and 
that I cjui promise room for all in this 
gospel ooat. Room in the heart of a 
pardoning God. Room in heaven.

“Come.”
“Come.”

17 :

Imperial, tepder and all persua* 
slve is the word “come.” Six hun
dred and eeventy-elght times It is 
found in the Scriptures. It stands at 
the front gate of the Bible, as in 
my first text. Inviting antediluvians 
into Noah's ark, and it stands at 
the other gate of the Bible, as in 
my second text, inviting the post- 
diluviane of all later ages into thfe 
ark of a Savior's mercy, 
le only a word of four letters, but 
it is the queen of words, and nearly 
the entire nation of English vocab
ulary bows to its scepter. It is an 
ocean into which empties ten thous
and rl\ere of meaning. Other words 
drive, but this beckons. All moods 
of feeling hath that word “come.” 
Sometimes it we»ps and sometimes 
it laughs, 
sometimes it tempts, and sometimes 
it destroys. It sounds from the 
door of the church and from the se
raglios of sin, from the gates of 
heaven and the gates of hell, 
confluent and accrescent of all pow
er. It is the heiress of most of tlie 
past and the almoner of most of the 

You mây pro-

66 to 64c i>ert
was la part, at

reason for the 
shown them by the

* 8,000 bushel» 
selling at 401-2 to Site per bushel.

Gate were steady, 2,000 bushels 
selling at 881-2 to 40c per bushel.

Buckwheat was steady, 800 bush
els selling at 81 to 52c per bushel.

Hay worn steady, 20 loads selling 
at 810.50 to 812 per load.
- Straw—One load of loose straw «old 
at 87.50.

Clover was easier, at $7 to $8.50 
per load.

1m-

3. Seventy souls—Tills number In-
“Come”

assassination escape for a sinking 
world and then turn a deaf ear to the, 
cry that comes up from the breakers? , 

"But." you say, "there are so many
heading Wheat Markets.

Following are the leading quota
tions at important centres to-day 1 

Cash. •Dec. 
703-4 
78 3-4 
74 3-4 

89 5-8 «8 5-8 
72 1-2 

Cheese Markets.
Beets. Sales. White. Col.

Perth ... ...1425 1425 9 8 7-8
Winchester-1345 ..... *8 8-4 8 3-4
Brighton ...1840 
Ottawa ..... 550 
Iroiuols ...1030
Finch ......... 1300

•Bid, none Bold.
Toronto litre Stock Markets. f

Export settle, ehoie«6esr owt. $4 M to $1 81
do medium........VXT......... 3 00 to «00

Export cows.......... ................. !K) to 3 00
Bulehers’settle pinked...........  4 00 to 4 30

do choice............................... 3 50 to 4 00
do fair................................... 3 23 to 3 30
do common........ . ; ............ 8 oO to 3 00
do cows................ ............... 2 25 to
do bulls................................... 2 59 to

Feeds», short-keep.................. 3 75 to 4 00
do. medium............................. 3 25 to 3 00

Steokere, 1,000 tv 1.100 the.........  3 25 to 3»
Milch COWS, seek.......................  40 00 to 00 W
Sheep, ewes per owt. ...........  3 00 to 3 25

do. bucks.................................. * 00 to 8 JO
4o culls....................................  2 00 to 3 00

Lambs, i ?r cwt..........................  3 00 to 3 8»
Calves, per hoad........................ 2 00 to 10 00
&Ml'edper..owt:::::::::: *» X US 
KSXSZZ!::—: In X SX

Chicago ...................
New York !............
Toledo ...................
Duluth, No. 1 Nor. 
Duluth, No. 1 hard

I also apply the word of my text to 
Sometimes it* prays, those who would like practical comfort.

If any ever escape the struggle of life, 
I have not found them. They are not 
certainly among the prosperous classes. 
In most cases It was a struggle all the 
way up till they reached the prosper
ity, and since they have reached 
these heights there have been perplexi
ties, anxieties and crises which were 
almost enough to shatter the nerves 

it eo that all the heavens and turn the brain,
will be heard in its cadences or pro- to tell which have the biggest fight in

it eo that all the woes of this world, the prosperities or the ad
versities, the conspicuities or the ob

it Ls on the scurltles. Just as soon as you have 
It is the enough success to attract the attention 

of others the envies and jealousies are 
let loose from their kennel. The great
est cri 
estlm

i
............. 74

It is

*8 8 4
.383 8 8-4 8 3-4 

722 813-16 8 18-16 
...... *8 13 16 8 13 16

“Cornel”fut^e.

Hallelujah!
of God, why do you not come 
take your coronet?
Lord Almighty, why do you not mount 
your throne? Pass up Into the light. 
Your boat is anchored; why do you e 
not go ashorè? Just plant your feet

stars are dead.
nounce
time and eternity shall reverberate 
in its one syllable, 
lip of saint and profligate.
<n1ghttea-L Of oil solicitant* either for 
good or bad.

To-day 1 weigh anchor and haul In 
the planks and eet sail on 
great word, although I am sure I than they do. They thing your addi- 
will not be able to reach the farther tlon is their subtraction. Five bun- 
shore. I will let down the fathom- dred persons start for a certain goal of 
ing line Into tlito sea and try to succêsfcs. One reaches it, and the other 
measure Its depths, and, though I ( four hundred and ninety-nine are mad. 
tie together all the cables and cord- I it would take volumes to*" hold the 
age I have on board, I will not be j story of the wrongs, or ragejy and de- 
able to touch bottom. All the power famations that have" come upon you 
of the Christian religion Ls In as a result of your success. The warm 
that word “come.” The dictatorial sun of prosperity brings into life a 
and commendatory in religion are of swamp full fcf annoying insects. On 

The imperative mood is the other hand, the unfortunate classes 
have their struggles for maintenance. 
To achieve a livelihood by one who had 

but they nothing to start with and afffer a while 
for a family as well and carry this on 
until children are reared and educated 
and fairly started in the world, and to 
do this amid all the rivalries of busi
ness and the uncertainty of crops and 
the ficleness of tariff legislation, with 
an occasional labor strike and here and 
there a financial panic thrown In, is a 
mighty thing to do, and there are hun
dreds and thousands of such heroes 
and heroines who live unsung and die

David S. Warner.
.«

3üsas«s&ess<i
ODD BLUNDERS

•imp that you can commit in the 
alron of others is to get on betterthat OF PREACHERS. 12was a remarkable In-

Si

“It is impossible for any man to 
add one stature tp his cubit, ’ thun
dered an eloquent divine In a recent 
sermon. The statement seemed so 
important to him as to merit an 
impressive repetition. IDs hearers 
thought it leers important than hu
morous, and a broad smile mantled 
their faces. Liken nnto him was 
clergyman who affirmed on the 
authority of the Scriptures that 
“Moses pulled off ills' feet) for the 
ground on which he stood was 
holy." A curate gave a shock to his 
staid congregation one Sabbath 
morning when he Informed them 
“that immediately Peter crew, the 
cock went out and wept bitterly.” 
A Presbyterian minister caught 
himself speaking of “the Popacy” 
instead of “the Papacy J’ and feel
ing something was wrong,, he cor
rected himself in this fitshjion—“ I 
mean the Papery.”

Corrections are seldom an im
provement on the original error. A 
somewhat bombastic preacher pomp
ously declared at . the opening of 
his discourse, “Jacc*> sold his birth
right for a pot of message.” He 
paused, for what ho said sounded 
wrong. Trying again, he repeated 
more slowly, “Jacob sold Ills birth
right for a message of pot.” Seeing 
an amused and incredulous look pass 
over the faces of his hearers* he 
drew himself to his full height and 
proceeded to say in his most im
posing manner : “My dear friends, 
tiomu of you do not 
«ufl icicntly 
import of 
a Biblical fact ;
«i*h I will repent it, and repeat it 
with emphasis, that “Jacob—sold— 
Ills birthright—for a—pot—of mre- 
sago.” Here the smile became audible 
and tlie puzzled preacher hurried on.

Blundering preach ere will find com
fort in the axiom Spurgeon pressed 
home on th3 mind of hie students, “A 
blundering iioree Ls better than a 
dead one.” Slip* of the tongue will 
fall to the lot of every eornf«t speak
er, and he should not grieve too 
much over th an ; «til! he should exer
cise all possible care. The minister 
who «nonuncod to hto congregation, 
“A young woman died suddenly last 
Sunday While I was preaching in a 
state of beastly intoxication,” evi
dently meant to eiay that “a younp; 
woman died In a, state of beastly in
toxication while I wae* preaching! 
last Sunday,” but he made out that 
he himself wa« in, a state 6t beastly 
intoxication when the young woman) 
died. Not less stupid and careless was 
the blunder of the mhasionar.v who in 
describing the Kaffir war, and In 
seeking to Imprea.j up>n his audlencq 
tlie suffering he had passed throng^, 
ended Ills speech with the startling 
assertion, ’“And when I got home to 
my house I found my children father
less and my wife a widow.” That 
was, In truth, a, wonderful discovery 
for a living man to make.

get it. Man alive, you are going to 
let all the years of your life go away 
with you without your having this 
great peace, this glorious hope; this 
bright expectancy? Are you going tc

estimate has
no avail.
not the appropriate mood when we 
-would have people savingly impressed.
They may be coaxed, 
cannot be driven. Our hearts are 
like our homes—at a friendly knock 
the door will be opened, but an at
tempt to force open our door would 
land the assailant in prison. Our 
theological seminaries, which keep 
young men three years in their cur
riculum before launching them into 
the ministry, will do well if in so 
short a time they can teach the candi
dates for the holy office how to 
say with right emphasis and Inton
ation and power that one word What we ali need, whether up or 
“come." That man who has such down in life or half way between, is 
efficiency in Christian work and that the infinite solace of the Christian re- 
woman who has such power to per- ijgion. And so we employ the word 
suade people to quit the wrong and . ••Come.” It will take all eternity to 
begin the right went through a series flnd out the number of business men 
of losses, bereavements, persecutions, who have been strengthened by the 
and the trials of twenty or thirty promises of God and the people who 
years before they could make It a have been fed' by the ravens when 
triumph of grace every time they ut- other resources gave out and the men 
tered the word “come.” armed only with needle or saw or ax or

You must remember that in many yardstick or pen or tape or shovel or 
cases our “come” has a mightier shoe-last, have gained a victory that 
“come” to conquer before it has any made the heavens resound, 
effect at all. Just give me the ac- the resources of God promised for every 
curate census, the statistics of how exigency no one need be left in the 
many are down in fraud, In drunk- lurch, 
en ness, In gambling, in impurity or 
In vice of any sort, and I will give 
3*ou the accurate census or statistics 
of how many have been slain 
the word “come.” 
click wineglasses with me 
Ivory bar.”
we can win at this gambling ta- 

"Come, enter with me this 
“Come with

OVER TEN BULLIONS OF WHEAT

Has Been Shipped lb rough Winnipeg 
This Year.

.Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 3.—TJie offi
cial figure» on the amount of wheat, 
barley, oats
through Winnipeg out of the Pro
vince during the opening of the 
present grain year of 1001, from 
Hept. 1 to Oct 31, are given out 
by Chief Grain Inspector Horn. The 
total amount of grain shipped this 
year, according to Mr. Horn’s state
ment, is over ten million and a 
half bushels. Tlie toUtiLJimount of 
wheat shipped during tlvjs period 
was lOjlOO.OOO bushels. This Is 
greater than the big year of 1899. ► 
by two million bushels. >?-

and pick it up? Will you wear the

.ni
stroke snap the shackle? 
stay in the prison of sin when here Is 
a gospel key that could unlock your 
incarceration? No, no!

As the one word "come” has some-
and flax shipped

unhonored.

Lest
the

Bradstreets* on Trade.
Tlie trade situation at Montreal is, 

to use the terms of a trade paper, ini 
tlie east, “good and active” for this 
season. The outlook for 
trade is very favorable, 
is steady ,to firmer. The sort
ing demand for general lines in whole
sale circles at Toronto keeps up

general
Money

one
In the towers of Amsterdam «>r Ghent 
or Copenhagen can forget them. Now, 
it seems to me that in this Sabbath 
hour all heaven Ls chiming, and the 
voices of departed frineds and kindred

With all

very well considering the weather, 
conditions. The coalitions of trade 
are sound and the outlook for a 
smart improvement In tlie demand 
for seasonable goods with the first 
touch of cold weather is very en
couraging. Hamilton wholesale trade 

There have been 
received this

But the word "come” applied to 
those who need solace will amount to 
nothing unless it be uttered by some 

Dy one who has experienced that solace. 
That spreads the responsibility of 
giving this gospel call among a great 
many. Those who have lost property 
and been consoled by religion in that 
trial are the ones to invite those who 
have failed in business. Those who 
have lost their health and been con
soled by religion are the ones to invite 
those who are in poor health. Those 
who have had bereavements and been 
consoled in those bereavements are the

appear to 
appreciate the fill? 
my quotation of 

for the benefit of“Come and 
at this 

“Come and see what is quite active, 
many sortlr.g orders 
week from travellers and by mail, 
and a large proportion of them call 
for prompt deliveries, showing that 
stocks in the hands of retailers are 
getting broken into, and t liât 
ordering to meet a steady expand
ing demand for the winter trade 
Is now a feature of the trade. The 
tHoliday demand must show more 
activity mon and the prospects are 
that it will this y earl bo the largest 
in thio history of the country. Busi
ness at Winnipeg has been improving 
with the finer weather and the 
Increasing deliveries of wheat. Busi- 

at British Columbia trade cen
to reports to 

en-
There is a very fair 

Pay-

phets, tower of apostles, 
evangelists, tower of the temple of the on yoine of them were placed an in

scription that no free citizen had 
been engaged In this servile employ
ment.” Treasure cities 
cities.”—R. V. Citleg where arms and 
provisions were gathered, necessary 

When Russia wae in one of her great for armies and caravans. Plthom— 
wars, the suffering of the soldiers had Meaning “a narrow’ place.” This was 
been long and bitter, and they were' a city of lower Egypt, situated on 
waiting for the end of the strife. One the eastern bank of the Nile. Ranmses 
day a messenger in great excitement —The same as Raineses, 
ran among the tents of the army 1 1-- Tlio more they muliplied—The 
shouting, "Peace! Peace!” The senti- i kiny, not oniy oppressed the people, 
nel on guard asked, "Who »ya ■ l>!lt f 'fren lle-
peace. And all up and down the | afflicted them the

encampment of the Russians went the | ^ blessed them. And 
question, "Who says ’peace?’ ’’ Then j u6un|iy been witll the church, 
the messenger responded, "The czar 13. To serve with rigor—"Intend- 
eays ‘Peace.’ ” That_ was enough. ; ing to repremsr their spirits and to 
That meant going home. That meant rob them of everything valuable : to

ruin their health and shorten their 
days, ami so dim’nisli til'd? numbers.” 
3110 word translated “vigor” is a very 
rare one. It ls derived from a word 
which means “to break in pieces,” 
“to crush.”—Rawlinson.

14. Tlieir lives titter—“This Odd- 
permitted for wisa and Just reasons : 
1. As a punishment for 1|v lr idolatry, 
into which It appear» many of them 
had fallen. 2. To wean them from 
Egypt, which was li mm y respects a 
desirable land. 3. To quicken their de
sires for Canaan. 4. That they migh£ 
be a roused to earnest prayer for de
liverance. 5. That Go:l*s power might

ble.”
doubtful speculation, 
me and read those infldel tracts on 

“Come with me to 
“Come

Lord God and the lamb are chiming 
“Come! Come!” Pardon for all, and 
peace for all, and heaven for all who 
come.

“StoreChristianity.”
a place of bad amusement.” 
with me in a gay bout through the 
underground life of the city.” If in 
this city there are twenty thousand 
who are down in moral character.

re-
i

ones to sympathise with those who 
have lost father or mother or corn- 

then twenty thousand fell under the panion or child or friend. What multi- 
power of the word “come.” I was j tudes of us are alive to-day and in 
reading of a wife whose husband had ; good health and buoyant In this jour- 
been overthrown by strong drink, and J ney of life who would have broken 
she went to the saloon where he down or died long ago but for the sus- 
was ruined, and she said, “Give me taining and cheering help of our holy 
back my husband.” And the bar- religion! So we say, “Come!” The 
tender, pointing to a maudlin and well is not dry. The buckets are not 
battered man drowsing in the corner empty. The supply is not exhausted, 
of a b%r-room, said: “There he Is. There is just as much mercy and eon- 
Jim, wake up; here's your wife dolence and soothing power in God as 
come for you.'* And the woman before the first grave was dug, or the 
said: “Do you call that my hus- first tear started, or the _ first heart
band? What have you been doing broken, or the first accident happened, 
with him? Is that the manly brow, or the first fortune vanished. Those of 
to that the clear eye, is that the \ us who have felt the consolatory power 
noble heart, that I married ? What ! of religion have a faght to speak out 
vile drug have you given him that of our own 
has turned him into a fiend? Take “Come!”

Uncoil 
habit 

Give me

r

more 
so it lias

ness
très, according 
BradstrecVs, are rather more 
couraging.
movement in ocean freight, 
meuts are rallier slow.

No more wounds 
So to

the war was over, 
and no more long marches, 
day, as one of the Lord’s messengers,

r » !

Canadian Failures.
Canadian default» during the month 

of October were slightly below the 
average in number and exceptionally; 
light In aggregate indebtedness. 
There were 118 defaults, with lia
bilities of $591,070, against 106 in 
the same month of IV00, with lia
bilities of $837,025. Most striking 
improvement was shown in the manu
facturing dlvi ion, only 18 failures 
occurring with a total indebtedness 
of but $85,421. Litst year 
were 26 defaults for $230,470. Of 
traders the number was rather large,
98 firms suspending, but the liabili
ties of $501,049 were not unusually 
heavy. In the same month of 1900 
there were 77 defaults in this class 
owing $513,286. Of oilier commer
cial failures, not properly included 
witll th* two principal classes, there 
were
three for $93,269 in October, 1900. 
While exceeding four other month» , 
tliL» year in number of insolvencies 
the total liabilities for October were 
smaller than in any other month 
except July.

I move through these great encamp
ments of squls and cry: “Peace be
tween earth and heaven! Peace be
tween God and man! Peace between 
your repenting soul and a pardoning 
Lord!” If you ask me, “Who eays 
peace?” I answer, “Christ, our King, 
declares It.” “My peace I give unto 
you!” Peace of God that passeth all 
understanding!” Everlasting peace!

experiences and say,

What dismal work of condolence the 
world makes when it attempts to 
condole! The plaster they spread does 
not stick.
their bandage do not knit. A farmer 
was lost in a snow storm on a prairie 
of the far west. Night coming on and 
after he was almost frantic from not

Now, we want all the world over to knowing which way to go, his sleigh Miss Elsie Kane, of No. 14 Van Zant „ . . ... t . H ,
harness this word for good as others struck the rut of another sleigh, and street, Albany, N. Y., "a lady now "nd makes the life bitter The wav
have harnessed it for evil, and it will , he said, "I will follow this rut, and It pnat thirty years," wants to get of the transgressor is ‘hard” and
draw the five continents and the seas i will take me out to safety.” He has- mnrri~j ,,,,,1 i._s wr|tten Mavor Har- “full of misery." But a deliverer was
betw een them-yea. It will draw the j tened on until he heard the bells of u,nrri<”' and “of written May or Har T,dfld nn(] w> ln ohrlat WP mny
whole earth back to the God from ; the preceding horses; but, coming up, rlaoa> Chicago, to help along her am- JÜ| ^ Hpt frftB ,To,hn vm. 36. And in To till™ request the following char-
whom it has wandered. It is that j he found that that man was also lost, bition. This doting woman, who brick—"Ruins of groat brick build- “cteristlc reply wtis received ;
lead mennto g"?up^eT” sins”111 will ' ^°* th°Se wh0 8n>"8 Bh" m,6ht be ttble 4» “1»™ with Ing» are fonnd in all parts of Egypt." J£r D? G^nhlU :\o^atter
ikentteWm ever brought Into the lo“ I ?” thua co"fused ,n the forest or on „er heart and soul,” does not ask PRACTICAL SURVEY. me by ycur question, bot, I think It
of truth by an ebullition of hot words ! 1 ci-^and the ranner’of'thTone’lolt something for nothing. She déclarés Prophecy. It bad been declared lmn- was Kehlo who. when asked ln his
against infidelity? Was ever the bias- I a, ?™le’ anî *he fun"tr of the on® ,”t ia to Dav- th„ Mavor for dreds of years before the events re* own case, answered that poets were
phemer stopped In his oathsbyden “- ! 8lf!lgh ,wafs 40 '«wing the runner of the treble." She writes' corded In this lesson took place that not bound to be critic.* or to give a
elation of blasphemy0 Was ever a other lost sleigh round and round. At «., l idv nownost thirtv veara thé time would c»mq,whcn the chil- to what they had written,

u n 01 pne y. v as ever a last it occurred to them to look at the . 1 am a , ;;v no^P^7 thirty years # Israel would! suffer cruel 00- and, though I am not, like him, adrunkard weaned from his cups by the n0rth star, which was peering through and thus far I have un- j^gvpt In Gen«i» xv. poet, at feaM I may plead that I
temperance lecturer s mimicry of stag- th^night and by the direction of that : i.1?*3 to a {u*sband- Mr. given of tlie renewal of am not bound to remember my own

... hear „ur ainsins;" 'ij-m. and let i. 'rl .'tr. l ".? 1 "m " ’T S l,:™hea that Inherit the land of <’,□ ma tt h. n etilntl-.t limitation, for
me Introduce you to a Christian man for ,Pa one tewlldered soul following "'6h n-d ,w,e,eh U-> pounds. I am naa Abram Inquired of the Lord writers of verse, E
whom you will be sure to admire; 1 18 ®ne ,r: 1 ° ed ® UI IollowmS strong and healthy antV not afraid to hbw he might know this, and htywas a tyranny If, In ■“Come with me Into associations that ^ ewild.*®u1’ a"^. j work- I have a good complexion, and directed to make a sacrifice to God. expression not oFtruth, but of im-

those who have in such time j among those who know me I am re- Prosperity in Egypt—God, who liad agination af^ ^ehtim^nt,
eye on the morning star of our Chris- , gard-nl as good-looking. pnov,ide|nt|allv brought Jacob and obliged to be really
tian faith can find their way out or be j “In the past I have had admirers, his family into Egypt to preserve on the transmit
strong enough to lead others with an : but have not yet seen the man I their lives, gave thorn favor with which came upon Vn * when homesick
all persuasive Invitation. • j could love with all my heart. If you the Egyptians and they Increased In or ««Kick, or In a»y other way sen-

"Bttt,” says someone, "you Chris- can find me a good hv.tib.md I am numbers very rapidly, so that from sitlvo or excited. Moûts most truly,
I arn tian people keep telling us to ‘come,’ willing to pay yofi for .vo ir trouble." the seventy persons who came into Jojro H.^\evvmein.

‘1 M” '

your tiger claws off 'him. 
those serpent folds of evil 
that are crushing him. 
back my husband, the one with 
whom I stood at the altar ten years 
ago. Give him back to me.” Vic
tim, was he, as millions of others have 
been, of the word “come.”

Didn’t. Have to Explain.The broken bones under
In 1880 Dr. Greenhill, of Hastings, 

England, wrote to Cardinal New
man, awklng him to explain tlip 

be displayed In their freedom.” Wttb ; meaning of this couplot of “Lead, 
hard bondage—S» th ' bondage which Kindly Light ” :

Ana wttn the morn tlioee angel faces 
tmllo

Which 1 have loved long since and 
lo»t n wiille.

there
1

Wanted ; A Husband.

l
two failures for $7 600, against

\ l*nzzt«*r.
An Inspector, on examining a class 

of boy a recently in Scotland, told 
them that they weèe tlie dullest set 
of boys Me ever saw. One little ur
chin got up and said : “Well, sir, you 
ask such hard question». You a»k us 
questions as men eouldna answer. 
Now, I w5|j a^ik you on » of my fey- 
ther’s questions. If it takes threo 
yards and quarter of white cor
duroy to make M.n elephant a black 
waistcoat, hot^TU)n« will it take a 
lame black beetle to run through a 
barrel of treacle ?”

• ,ix .

k * „• . • »M

Anyliow, there

it would be quite 
art which! to the

are cheerful and good and inspiring;” 
•Come with me into joy such as you 
never before experienced."

With that word which has done so 
ecùch for others I approach you to- 

Are you all right with God?

one were 
for examination 

state of mind

“No," you say, "I think not.
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1 REMOVED —Tuesday was Oay Eawke’s Day.

—Mm. Barber visited friends at 
Chantry this week.

—Now is the time to advertise" 
Call and get oar rates.

—Mast of the obeese factories closed 
last week.WE’VE SOLD TWICE

AS MANY
—Mr. E. Tennant is on a visit to 

Mallory town friends.'-

—Mr. J. Gavin, of Iansdowne, was 
in town on Saturday last.

—Mr. V Robinson, of Smith’s Rails, 
was in town on Sunday.

—We are now enjoying beautiful 
Indian summer weather.

—Mrs Johnson, of Brock ville, is the 
guest of Mis. Nelson Earl.

—Mr. Purvis, of Lyn, spent Sunday 
the guest of hie son, Dr. Purvis.

Ex

Eureka^Rj

Harness Oil j
aotonlr mslnstlMksMi and «Ml

|6iA,,4tt$S»a5tL31.hw

\I To new 
Store in

:X ’ '

—Several permanent improvements 
sre being made to the Baptist church. 

—Mr. Jno. Cawley, of Brockville, 
a visit to old friends here on

/

Parish Block 
(Opp. Gamble House.)

gtov

Monday.FX* î
Young Men^s Suits and Overcoats this fall as 

usual. Young men are particular and persistent, they 
l^w what they want and get it. That twice as many 

got what they wanted here means that we

—Miss Sadie Stafford has returned 
to her home in Soperton after a visit 
with friends here.

It
Where will be found a com

plete stock of—
“STB« i

i “55» !
V —The quarterly services were very 

largely attended on Sunday morning 
last in the Methodist church.

—Mrs. Philip Halladay, of Elgin, 
is spending the week in town with her 
sister, Mia. Lennox, end other friends

—Mr. Richard Driscoll, of Brock
ville, was in town over Sunday. He 
gave e number of selections on hie 
comet

—A man was in town on Saturday 
looking for a home for the winter. He 
hailed from Kitiey and Reeve Jndeon 
made out the necessary papers by 
which he Was committed to the home.

^ —Good news has been received from 

Rev. Mr. Lawson who has arrived at 
Nottingham, England, considerably im
proved in health.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Slack were in 
Brockville Monday in connection with 
their purchase of the property of the 
Wm. Ba.1 estate.

_—Rev. Mr. Stillwell, of Lenadowne 
will preach Missionary sermons in the 
Methodist church, on Sunday next, 
10th mat., morning and evening.

—All ratepayers who have not yet 
paid their taxes are requested to do so 
at onoe to the collector, Mr. James 
Aoklend, at his office on Main street.

—Mr. P. Slack's horse, attached to 
the delivery wagon, ran away at Elbe 
Mills, on Monday, breaking the shafts 
and demolishing the major part of the 
harness.

Oivc^ 
Your 1 
Horse a 
Chance/

have better | GROCERIES
| clothes or that more are learning where to get what they | Gl&SSWar©
I want at the right price. The young man always finds | .n, ,
j| the suit and overcoats herê to please him. ^

c?

I —There were no caeca of contagious 
diseases in October for the clerk to re- T

Hport.
I—Rev. Mr. Simmons conducted the 

services in the Baptist church on 
Sabbath last

s s
I —A. number at Gansnoque merch

ants have been fined for selling cigar
ettes to minors.I We can Save You From i LAMPS.II

71 An assortment of the latest 
OH 2 sty,es °( Lamps, Shades, Bum- 

8 ers, Wicks, Chimneys, and

ewh Garment r-'-el'Ku,.

—Mr. Lightaul, of Markham, has 
been engaged is baker by Mr. Eyre. 
He comes highly recommended.

—Mr. R. Riche 
shipped a hundred 
York market on Tuesday of last week.

—Messrs. Geo. Stevens and H. 0. 
Smith left for Montreal on Saturday 
morning last and returned on Monday 
evening.

_—Mr. W. Conlin has removed from 
hie late residence on Reid street to the 
hones opposite the corner of Prince and 
Elgin streets.

—Mrs. (Dr.) Chamberlain and Mise 
Chamberlain, of Toronto, were the 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. H. 
H. Arnold, last week.

$5.00 to $10.00$

3 of Frenkville. 
res to the New

I
I 5:

i
^ And you will find our Ready-to 
| any fancy-priced ready-made clothing or tailor made.

1 rj/z
$ P.8.—A cordial invitation is extend-

Clothing equal to 8 ed to all my patrons to visit me in my 
I new premises.

-wear

5 R. B. HEATHER§ F7/ ■'•r8, ! \#| GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, *
* MANUFACTURERS,

Florist and Decorator,
BBOCKVTLLK, and «L«I. BAT. H.T.

ets, Cut Flowers and 
esigns, at all seasons, 

on short notice.

J •ADVERTISEBoui%, Corner King and Buell Street». BROCKVILLE. 6 —The King’s birthday, Thanksgiving 
Day, and four Sundays, reduce the busi
ness days in November to 24. Some 
people will get one more day’s grace on 
their banks thereby.

—The Times says : The B. A W. 
Railway will probably put another 
train on between here and Westport 
making a daily service each way. The 

would be a veiy popular one in-

CHOICE ROSES A SPECIALTY.
Grxknhodsis—Kingston Road. West. Tel- 

epnone do A,

Store and Greenhouse s Deere West 
ef Severe Boose. Telephone MS.

B. W. & S. S. M. “Old Reliable.”

KIND’S Railway Time-Table. —O. J. Shaneman, of Gananoque, 
has been appointed special agent by 
the Dominion Government, for the 
enumeration of the manufactories in 
that town.

> GOING WEST move
deed.

GOING EAST

I LOCAL « NEWS*aU and 
Bspress 
Leaves

Mall end —Stephen Nichols, of Michigan, was 
in town one day last week on his way 
to Plum Hollow to visit friends. Mr. 
Nichols is an old Leeds oonnty boy, 
who left this section upwards of twenty 
five years ago.

STATIONS.
—Are.Arrivée (Dr.) Chamberlain,

• visit to relatives here, gave an inter
esting address on “Prison Reform," 
to the Sabbath school of the Methodist

who is on------- —Friday was All Sain ta’ day.
I —Judge McDonald was in town on 

§LBr°Jk G T R 10 15 I ^"e.dneeday and Thur»day on official

tLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.06 
Seeley’s 
Lees 
Forthton 

§Elbe 
t Athens 
§Soperton 
§Lyndhurat 
t Delta 
t Elgin 
§Forfar 
gCrosby 
tNewboro 
fWestport

EXCURSION
FARES . .

P.M.

3.30
3.45 church last Sunday.

—Miss Lucy Kelly, who has charge 
of Soperton P.S., has been re-engaged 
by the trustees to remain with them 

This speaks well for

*3.55 —The Rev. John De P. Wright, M. 
A., missionary at North Addington, 
has collected over eighty dollars (#80) 
in the parish of New Boyne and Lom
bardy towards the liquidation of the 
debt on St. John’s church, Flinton.
^ —Invitations are out for the mar- 

riage of Misa Luella Tennant, and Mr. 
Jacob Herbison, of Lansdowne. 
happy event is to take place this even, 
mg, at the bride’s brother’s, Jnnetown 
The Reporter extends congratulations’

—Abel Yates an old hotel proprietor 
of Napanoe/aud other parts of Eastern 
Ontario, was a guest at the Central 
hotel last night Mr. Yates took the 
G.T.R. for the west last Wednesday 
intending to stay all wioter at Detroit, 
Mieh.

—Mrs. Lennox, and sister, Miss 
Howard, of Chaffey’e Locks, intend to 
make their home here this winter.

4.04 9.61 .u< *4.09 9.46

mm
413 9.88

another year.
Mias felly’s teaching abilities.

Return tickets will be issued 
at'Single -First-Class Fare,

... !?obd going

4.23 —Take advantage of the offer on an- 
9.26 I other page to mail a copy of the Re- 
9.04 porter to an absent friend—it wilt be 
8.66 appreciated.

9.32
4.36

VM4.56 —Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis Were 
in Brockville Monday evening, and at
tended the concert in which Miss Jessie 
Madachlan, the talented elocutionist, 
took part, and report a delightful time.

5.03

November 8 and 9 76.13 8.60 —Miss M. Webster, after nursing 
Mrs. Jno. Hamblin, of Washburn’s 
Comers, during her illness, has return
ed to Brockyilie. ’

—Mr. B. J. Saunders left on Mon-

5.33 8.30 The

y ' *E.40 8.21
5.47Valid returning from desti- 

' nation on or before November 
nth, 1901.

For lii’koîri ttl rtbovu reduced r;t.'os and all 
ofoin allvn. apply to

8.15
—Mr. John Gibson and family and 

Mrs. Johnston removed from Athens
„___ — day for his new home in Regina. A i to Gananrque last week. Mr. Gibson
Moono^ A. mistake occurred in announcing his do- j recently purchased the Tremont Park 

, j P«rture for last Monday. and will make some repairs property,
and improvements to the hotel during 
the fall and winter.—Reporter.

—The following are two

6.00 THE NEW CUTAWAY.8.05
6.15 7.50

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

■AO#,',Shpt. Joe.

G. T. FULFORD, —Patrons of the “ Owl " 
periencing slight losses. Probably 
they have found out •• they can’t beat 
a machine at its own game.”

—Messrs. Jno. Hudson and Wm.
Steacy, for disorderly conduct at Com- 
po’s Restaurent on Saturday evening, 
bad to donate the sum of #5 each to 
the proprietor for their fun.

—Several trials of speed have taken 
place on Main street during the week.
This is a practice which is not to be 
commended, and one that would speed
ily cease if the law was put into 
operation.

—The Brockville Road is now being 
put into a proper state of repair. A 
gang of men, with the assistance of the 
Stone crusher, which has lately been in 
the vicinity of Elbe Mills, are at work 
near the Tin Cap.

—Athens and vicinity experienced 
'I another slight snowstorm on Monday 

evening, which, did not stay with us. —We noticed a novelty in Mr. W.
Last year on the 11th of this month Chauncey Hayes’ cellar, the other day, 
we were visited by a goodly supply of in the form of a pile containing three’ 
the white mantle, which stayed with us bushels of cooking beets, put there a 

I throughout the winter. year ago. On the closest examination
—The executors of the estate of tbe ? 8°°d judge could not have told bow 

late Wm. Hicks, have instructed Anc- j1?® t^e'r **ad *>een there. Some clay 
tioneer G. W. Brown to sell by public . ared X them wllen put in, and not- 
anction, at the Gamble House, on Fri- wlt“8**“ding that they were exposed 
day, Nov. 15th, at 7 pm., two parcels î° the alr; tbe| we.re found to be as 
of valuable real estate. The terms “rn? 88 w“en .ret ripened. Now if we 
haye been made so as to enable anyone f°u d certain how this happened, or 
to secure the benefit of these bargains. earn ^be cause, and apply it to t h 
See posters for fuller particulars. preservation of other vegetables, it

. . would U come very useful.
—The song service, given in the * ™ ■, ... . „

Methodist church, Sunday evening, We publish a few notes from In-
was an inspiring one. The excellent u’eCn°o ^°fgson’8 rePort on our
choir, under the leadership of Mr. D. :—present value of ref- John Freeman, the oldest and
Fisher, rendered some very pretty se- Î1™1* libmry. #435.10, additions o( most highly respected resident of 
lections. Mr. C. P. Bishop, of the * nave i-een made during the Frenkville, died at his residence, Oct. 
H.S. staff, gave a talk on the “ moral ?.8“’ ’ 8IV!J1'’ r *d-. English literature 29, in bis 83rd year. Mr. Freeman 

, j and spiritual influence of books on the llb,ul ' ’ Rarae 88 l88t year ; was born in Lincolnshire, Eng., and
youngs’,’which proved to be beneficial «cq8»»’1"1',. ’ m,,os, glnbee, etc , emigrated to Canada when he was 23
to-all present. * * •bo.95, aidition of #8 40 having béen years of age. Three years -later he

__THftFK HAnnsmiv ' m ,e.' drawing models, #l(J0O, same married a Misa Johnston, who "also
We have three fine nictnrea whi K *j 8*î. e9uipment for physical emigrated from Yorkshire, Eng. For

of theKing a^d Onto» m .other department» rcboo» daughters are Mrs. David Dowsle»,
and life-like thile the fulfiU requirementa; staff, qualified; Frankville, and Miss Delia at home.
Gainsborough bictore the Dachefls of 18clj\me' excellent ; attendance in Funeral service was held in the Metho- 
D^onS is a work of^rt The ac?0T**nce ”lth th* ««allions; the diet church of which he was a most 
publishers of this great family 'news- “ I tihtokth^ ~Dei8bent mem^Ljh.Ur8d81T ra°.n>i^

acme premium lo it. .uhMnber,. " L “ “T“ “* KS/iX?33SE" “

are ex-—Subscribe for the Reporte r—
Office . Fulfonl hluck, n«x« lu Pi mi Office, <31 nn «

Co-ill U..UH1 A VC. itrockv iio. <pl,vu a year*

G.T.tt. CP y Passe i ger A*ent

A. M. Chassels,press
notices regarding Miss MoOallum 
“ Her Scottish 
never been surpassed by any artist on 
our previous programmes," and “The 
most elevating and thoroughly enjoy
able entertainment ever held in Nana- 
nee.’’

—Hardly a farmer but is more or 
less troubled by rats in bam and gran
ary. It is said that common

Merchant Tailorselections have

Her" green
copperas pulverized, and thrown pretty 
plentifully about where the rate travel 

they must 
walk over it will effectually drive them 
away, where traps, poison and cats fail 
to dislodge the pests, The copperas 
make their feet sore and they will 
speedily leave.

i^-On Oct. 28th, our aged townsman, 
Wrilby Smith, with his children and 
grand-children celebrated his ninety- 
first birthday at the home of his son-in- 
law, Mr. T. G. Stevens. Uncle Wriley 
ha- lived during the reigns of five 
soi reigns, and in spite of his age, is 
stiT in possession of all his faculties 
and is enjoying good health. He took 
in the Duke of York's excursion to 
Brockville, and enjoyed the trip as well 
as in his younger days. ‘ -

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a flne line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

s .Weak Men.> ï ?
Jtea

and also into their holes soTL'.OJ-'ir, .V
-n W. " Y* ■

• il'.fi

"< ■ - -Yv of the following symptoms consult us before it Is tl 
A weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the L

i ■ ‘i-via, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the H 
-.hi-, i t ... . s, sediment in urine, pimples on the faoe, sunken Ia 

-xpression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack H 
v mgs, restless nights, changeable moods, weak man 

de5ay,\.bmie Pain8» hair loose, core throat, etc.? t will cure yon.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing • -—The anniversary services in connec
tion with the Methodist chureh will be 
held on Sunday and Monday, Nov. 24 
and 25. On Sunday, Rev. J. E. 
Mavety, chairman of the district, will 
occupy the pulpit and preach approp
riate sermons both morning and even
ing. On Monday evening a musical 
entertainment will be given. Mr. Jad. 
Gumming of Lyn, late Canadian Trade 
Commisioner to South Africa, will 
deliver an address on South African 
affairs, and Mr. Mavety will also de
liver a short address.

ne.
ni eyes with --
&JI heart, b.i h : i:l
Sof eyes, hol.i ' tiuvii.-., f._; 

energy a at! -f.i c.T;;ftit
l, stunt, d ergons

Oui Ne

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.v:n at n: a

. <7.1 s;n
hood i;w Ai.viii«>d

$ Mens L Gents' Furnishings.T •ife Blood Bn
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried roods 
Cnfih, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

} r&j Nothing can
at night or seert* 

rfa ried life or social , \ • 
natural weakness. - 
tively cure you. tX . ' 5 « l. .

• . lizing to ycung^and middle-aged men than emissions
: -• matter whether txiused1 by evi/habits^i^ywth,

wli posU y -
^ V:-vd W'Hiiout Written Consent* ^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.

oi Lima, O., says:—“I was one of 
• > • -«etirns vf early vice at 15 years of
! M - • -us on my system were weakeni;

____  ••• -’ll as my sexual and nervous sy_
T'y0*.’'- t- -i >ears I tried scores of doctors,

^ dec. * and patent medicines. Some helped 
-7 me, iv v - n vt- .. 1 was giving up in despair, in 

’* • fact»1''*•«***■'>f.-p:atiug suicide when a friend ad-
vised '-c .v- ,i last resort to give the New y 

* V . entment of Drs. K. & K. a fair
trial. A liront confidence I consented and in 9 

■ three in I was ? cured man. I was cured 7

eCSsaKfflWsjau

fâ E

li
“g The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

this store will

g

ii —Mr. R. N. Kelly, son of Mr. John 
Kelly, of the Commercial House, Al
monte, has been in the hospital at Ot
tawa for several weeks, undergoing 
treatment for a severe disorder of the 
eyes. It wss at one time thought that 
he would lose the sight of both, but the 
inflammation is now responding to the 
treatment, and it is hoped that he will 
fully recover in a short time. “ Dick’s” 
friends rejoice in the good news, and 
the prospect of his return home in a 
few days.—Gazette. Mr. Kelly is a 
nephew of the Misses Kelly of this 
town.

â K^doth bought at 
free of charge

be cut

IW A. M. Chassels,
-MAIN ST., ATHENS

After Treatment
Spring, 1901.

.« ATi-KO NAMES USED WIT m OUT 
Cl medicine sente. O. D. No nam'.-à on boxes 

Question list and cost of treatment, FREE.
WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No 

or envelopes. Everything confidential.

/®vDïs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT. MICH. f

Bl

COAL OIL *
V,

Spex %
SARNIA PRIME WHITE,” CANADIAN 
PRATT’S ASTRAL.” AMERICAN,

have overcome the.misty vision (faff 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most 

pleased man I know.’’
L pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment
W e give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction,

3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

RROCKVIU.F-,

Are the best you can use.
Insist on getting these brands and no b

’Q
à :r from, ÿourp •

dealer,
Wm

The Queen City Oil
OTTAWA.

Limited.
■l

\
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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